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DARLY this week the Lon- ed strength. Compare for instance, the dubiety 
A* don Times referred edit- 

■enblns Strength orially to the satisfactory con
dition of the finances of Canada 
compared with those of the 

United States, and said in effect : Our Canadian

in sentiment of a United State community served 
by a $25,000 local bank, with the confidence of 
some Canadian prairie town whose banking needs 
are attended to by a local office of one of our 
chartered banks.

Ob* Souree of

There are times and seasons when special sections 
are apt to grumble that mere branches of distant 
institutions arc not as alive as they should be to 
local needs. It is not necessary to deny that there 
is some cause for complaint ; but it is not difficult 
to make clear, from United States conditions, the 
danger of much greater evil in relying too entirely 
upon local resources. In advancing the view that 
the United States needs a central bank, the Liver-

brothers are not much behind their neighbours in 
their activity in the sphere of industry and 
commerce, but they have been under the wholesome 
restraint of a sound banking system The work
ing of the Canadian banking system in this time 
of difficulty is eminently satisfactory

United States observers also arc just now giving 
recognition to the benefits which the Dominion 
enjoys through possession of tried and tested 
banking methods. Many American bankers have pool Post and Mercury remarks that while l an-

ada has maintained financial soundness withoutlong admitted certain advantages—due to a branch 
banking system—which Canadians enjoy over 
neighbours during crop-moving seasons, 
abnormal conditions of this autumn have made

their the aid of any national bank, it could scarcely have 
But the 1 done so if the law had required banks to limit 

their operations to a single province.
evident more essential advantages than those merely 
of greater convenience. That banking stability is 
absolutely dependent upon continued confidence is 
a truism. That it is difficult—often impossible— 
for isolated and conqiaratively small banks to 
retain the absolute confidence of their communities 
in times of financial stress may just now be con 
sidered almost equally axiomatic 

Ou: Canadian West—like the East, also—is un
doubtedly feeling, with the rest of the world, a 
degree of financial stringency. But when the ex
pcrience of the United States West is studied, | publicity showed that the shipment of 
there is good cause seen for comparative content- | solved had lieen purchased by an American, and 
ment. That the contrast arises very largely from ! was destined for a United States port. Advances 
differences in banking methods is most clear. Across ! had been made on the shipment as far as Port 
the border, the various cities and towns, with j William, where the balance of th< purchase price 
their adjacent farming communities, are dependent j was to be paid. The suspension of the Duluth 
upon hanks, many of which have capital of but a Board of Trade, of which the buyer was a member 
few thousands of dollars. Not unnaturally there so embarrassed his jiersonal resources that hr was 

tendency for the public to hoard its cash 
rather than entrust it to institutions of such limit- with the result that the shipment had to lie left

J* >

epllE public is coming to undcr- 
A stand more clearly theWriters Wheat 

asd Eastern 

Mener-
actual conditions of this year’s 
crop moving in Canaila. It is no 
longer inclined to credit sensa

tional newspajier accounts of gram vessels going 
out light from Port William, owing to the banks 
arbitrary refusal of advances on shipments. An 
investigation into the case which was given most

grain in-

not able to meet his obligations at Fort William.is a
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their New York resources. It was scarcely the lest 
of journalistic good sense that prompted the re
marks of some Canadian newspapers when drawing 
attention to the amount of foreign loans at Sept- 
emlier 30—an amount, by the way, that was less 
than at the corresponding date of 1906.

A letter sent on Novemtier 20, by Mr. R Y 
Hebden, agent of the Bank of Montreal, 111 New 
York, to the Wall Street Summary is of interest 
in this connection It said :

lichind. To base a charge of inadequate Canadian 
hanking facilities upon such an instance was an 
easy matter for yellow journalism.

It is claimed by the banks that in due time they 
made their customary advances for Western gram 
moving Such credits were as usual employed by 
millers and buyers to fill their elevators and ship 
abroad the good wheat they could purchase for 
flour making But along with the regular grain 
men, so it is stated, came numbers of speculators 
whose requests for credit were based upon a desire 
to Imy grain f< r a liold—to these the banks re
fund accommodation. These disappointed' ones 

helil responsible for much of the dissatisfaction.
But that there has been some regrettable delay 

in the movement of the Canadian crops is undeni
able.
been due less to sh< rtage of banking accommoda
tion than to the unfortunate circumstance of the 
iingradability of a great part of this years wheat. 
Inikied. it is altogether likely that complaints from 
the West would lie frequent tins fall, even if 
monetary conditions were 
lianks have naturally exercised caution in making 
advances upon fieil wheat anil the buyers have 
hesitated to fill their elevators with frosted stuff 
that would easily heat and s(toil I lien, too. the 
farmers hav< themselves licen holding back much

"I notice a statement run over your ticker service 
this morning saying that the Canadian chartered 
banks have $03,158,631 out in call loans in W ill 
Street. This is quite incorrect and very mislead- 

The item, which I assume you have taken
arc

ing.
from the Government returns, is that for "call and 
short loans elsewhere than in Canada," and is not 
by any means confined to Wall Street, but includes 
London, Eng., as well. Our call loans here are not

If necessary we could 
dily call them in, and by the purchase of cable 

transfers place the money in London, from whence 
we could readily obtain the gold, for 
here or in Canada."

The trouble, however, would seem to have

half the amount you name
rra

use citherentirely normal. The

The $(13,158,631 total at Septemlier 30, was less
ened to $47.046.737 by October 31, and has since, 

announced, bien further reduced, thus bearing 
Mr llebden’s explanation of the

J» J*
Tile Deputy Minister of Rail
ways and Canals discusses in 
his annual report the future 
of the Dominion’s canal 

policy. He is a firm believer in the economic wis
dom of extending our canal system, but holds that 
it should he in accordance with a systematic plan 
and not undertaken at haphazard. In particular, 
Mr. Butler says :

“1 venture to submit that before any action is 
taken with reference to the Georgian Bay ship canal 
or enlargement of the Welland it would be advis
able that a commission should be appointed for the 
purpose of studying the economic problems involv
ed and reporting thereon for the benefit of the Gov 
ernment and the country. This commission should 
consist of not more than three persons, one of whom 
should he a business man of large experience, one 
to represent the marine interests ot the country, 
familiar with the size of ships and the various pro
blems involved in the actual conduct of lake trans- 

| port, and the third, an engineer of wide experience, 
familiar with both railway and water transpor

it IS
caseout

<d their low grade wheat, being loath to accept 
the low prices that have I sen offering The News 
of Toronto sums up llie situation by saying ' Die 
conclusion of tins argument is that the banks 
adequately handled the marketing of the first 
«lass wheat; that the movement of the low grade 

is handicap) toil by other than financial

Rrcommends e Camel 
Commission.

grain
considerations." This year’s increase in the storing 
up of gram at Fort William and Port Arthur is to 
In* accounted for by causes altogether outside of the 
wrongly alleged curtailing of 
Canadian hankers. Financial conditions 
the liorder practically stopped for a time all ex
ports of grain by wav of Buffalo, owing to 
salability of New York exchange This threw a 
large bulk of unwonted trade into Canadian 
channels Fortunately, recent improvement in the 
working of America’s deranged financial tnechan- 

has lenefited the grain trade considerably

assistance by
across

un-

ism
during the last week or two, and Canada is shar
ing in the betterment of foreign demand

J» >
The reduction in the Canadian .

Call Loaae Abroad, banks’ foreign call loans dur
ing October was referred to 

$15,200.000. Naturally,
one
tat ion."last week as hemg

there was some interested conjecture before the 
Government mvntlily statement appeared as to how 
the banks were faring in availing themselves of their work seriously

oxer
Canada is fortunate in having as dqiuty minis

ters of administrative departments, men who take

H
I



world, enough money to meet all the liabilities 
assumed by American national, municipal, railway 
and industrial enterprises, in recent years. There 
are thousands of immensely wealthy, prosperous 
and perfectly solvent institutions which under nor- 

Publishbd Every Friday, mal conditions, could get all the money they lerd
for tlicir business at reasonable rates, but under
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the present abnormal conditions are under the 
necessity of curtailing their operations, and what 
is worse, and what intensifies tlie difficulty of the 
situation, of discharging hundreds of thousands 
of their workmen. The ’liquidation" in labour 
is a painful necessity, even more regrettable than 

1 the liquidation in stocks. It is estimated that over 
.'00,000 men have been discharged in the United 

! States during the present crisis. Apart from the 
privation involved upon them and their families, 
this means a greatly decreased spending |lower in 

direction, and a correspondingly decreased

R. WILSON-SMITH, Proprietor.
Guardian Building,Montreal.

Annual Subscription, $2.oo. Single Copy, lo cents.
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THE FINANCIAL CRISIS AND ITS REMEDIES."

There is something almost pathetic about the 
In which the financiers, professional and onemanner

amateur, of the United States, are discussing "rc- 
Just as in a time when

earning power in many directions.
When tlie American people come to a correct 

diagnosis of the situation, they will realize 
tier of important if simple truths, about money. 
They will realize that capital cannot lie bullied, 
cannot be cajoled U|xm a large scale, and cannot 
lie manufactured on demand, by the most lie ne 
liccnt government, but that it can lx* easily triglit 
cued, and can lx* recklessly scattered, like chaff 
liefore the wind. To-day the situation has many

into the United

lief measures."
epidemic is playing havoc with public health, a

from the

some
a mm.

n.itur.d but unreasoning cry goes up 
people to constituted authority in every form, to 
“Stamp it out ! Stamp it out.” In all such cases 
the lx*st service that the most scientific authority 

render is educational, it is of the nature of cor-can
rcct diagnosis. The issue of government funds, the
creation of new national securities, may lie. no ,
doubt are. of service as palliatives, but they do hopeful features Go d is pouring

Strike at the roots of the disease*. It is stated States more rapidly than ever before 1 he total 
the authority of Secretary forte)you that the amount of gold engagements from Euro,* since 

issue of Treasury certificates is already a success, the trouble commenced is over $„$ooo ooo. a fact 
but the financial convalescence of the United which shows that there is no lack of confidence 
S, i,es i, no, we imagine altogether dependent upon across the Atlantic ... the soundness of American 
such empirical remedies. The present cries will business. About $56,ooo,ooo o thw h« amved 

i, an unmixed evil, if it causes the American since November 5* and no doubt the $100,000,000
people and e,x*c.ally the.r leaders in political and mark will be reached. I he American armer has
l.l„ „„iL ./.a,. «...........* -1 -h-

** h.™ b™«h, i, M Th, .„m„. “d ^;u h^,n.rS,ii;
numerous, and greater in amount than last 

, .« c 1 tint the increase is by no means alarming.than with the purpose of removing he sources of > ■ f hM^ (Leasts of President
trouble. It has lieen truly, though to all appear- > .* trustworthy
me oar.doxically said, that the United States Roosevelt s message to ( on gross are trustworthy, 
anoe paradoxically sa.o, mai will be practically innocuous. I here is scarcely
,s suffering from too much prosperity. Hus is " > ^ . ,hc „inclpa, s„xk mar-
literally the case. An era of exceptional pros,wnty ottered ^ , o
has tempted American enterprise into extravagant kets of this u.ntmen . _ ^ ^ ^
ex,ienditures, and what is worse ...to the assumption worth much more > \ ^ marketing of
of abnormal liabilities. To re,x*at our argument who can afford I f . , , ( ,
•*• >»

Amm,,n V, M» M j
cjuestions of finance will bring much greater relief, 
because in that event every dollar of gold in the 

wdl have ten-fold more vitality and 
for the transaction

! ' t
upon

causes
turns should lx* studied less with a view to the 
administration of drastic and desperate remedies. more

every purpose 
away stones and a time to gather stones together 
And these times do not necessarily synchronise, for 
every people, in every dime. The business of the 
United States, speaking generally, is absolutely 
solvent, but it is doubtful if there is in the whole

country
activity, ten-fold more power 
of business.
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"Our idea was to meet the situation by seeking to I 
arrive at something like the actual valuation of the 
securities held by the insurance companies. Wall | 
Street quotations are fictitious under present con
ditions, and if allowed to go into the annual re
ports of the life companies would result in serious 
injustice to policy-holders whose dividends mature 
next year."

Of jiarticular interest at the present time are 
certain tables relating to investments, contained 
in the seventli annual edition of the Brown Book 
of Life Insurance Economies. 1 hese show the 
wide range of fluctuations to which high class 
securities are subject under opjiosite market con
ditions, and emphasise the unwisdom of imposing 
so arbitrary a limit upon the surplus which .1 life 
company may hold, as that provided in Section 
87 of the Armstrong Laws.

J» J*
MEW DOMINION INSURANCE ACT.

Meanwhile hankers arc not to he blamed for 
adopting a conservative policy, for anticipating the 
mere jKissibilities of panics; and the men in control 
of great corporations have no honourable alterna
tive, but to curtail cxjienditures, and to avoid all 

of liabilities 111 a time most

'

uniHxessary increase 
unpri,pit urns for getting money.

We rrjieat : “ 1 here is a time for everything."
and most emphatically, this is not a time for lxiast- 
ing. hut the misfortunes of our neighbours will 
have lost much of their disciplinary value, if tney 
have not already impressed them with the weak
ness and unreliability of their banking system. 
The contrast Iwtween the financial conditions now
prevailing in Canada, and in the United States is 
very striking The difference although largely 
due to the sujx-nority of our banking system, is 
partly due to the difference in industrial and whit 
might lie called developmental conditions In rail
way and industrial development. Canada is much 
the younger country. It is still in the vigour ol 
youth and energy Expenditures that would fie 
wanton extravagances across the border, are vital 
necessities lu re, and in time of stress, the luxuries, 
not the necessities, arc the first things to throw 
overboard We have all much to learn from our 
neighbours' and our own mistakes ( )ne of the 
lessons is, that it is exceedingly unwise to lie con
stantly dependent upon government 
measures" To commit follies and excesses, and 
then trust to the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the 
Finance Minister, or the Secretary of I lie Freasury, 
to pull you through is like running your head 
against a stone wall, and then asking a surgeon to 
save y< 11 from the natural consequences by |x-r- 
I«ruling a delicate o|x-ration with a crowbar

An Ottawa despatch announces that the Govern
ments new insurance bill is now ready for formal 
presentation to the House -though the actual 
dealing with the measure will probably take the 
form of a thrashing out of its provisions by a 
select Committee of tlie Commons. While details 
of the changes made in the Royal Commission’s 
draft bill arc not yet available, there is little doubt 
that some of the more radical recommendations 
will not lie followed Probably the chief dis
cussion will lx- ii|x>n investment matters, the 1111 
pression prevailing that some of the more extreme 
changes recommended by the commissioners, and 
so strenuously objected to by the companies have 
liern modified considerably with a view to allowing 
more latitude in investment matters than the dr ill 
lull would have (x'rmitted

Reliâtes, it is understood, will lie made illegal,
I but the jx-nalty recommended by the commissioners 

of $ 1 ,ikx> fine on the directors of any company 
whose agent has allowed a rebate, is to le change I 
for a more logical and effective penal clause 
Tlie companies themselves are agreed as t. tnc 
advisability of stopping the rebate evil. Vmt with 
good reason object to the jienalty suggested by the 
commissioners

"relief

> J*
INVESTMENT VALUATION OF UNITED STATES 

FIRE AND LIFE COMPANIES.

At the meeting ol state insurance commissioners 
belli last week in New York city, it was agreed by 
those present, that as the present Wall street value 
of securities, if adopted as a basis of valuation ol 
insurance companies' assets in their next annual 
statements, would work the companies a great in
justice, they should lie allowed to list tlieir stocks 
and ImiiuIs at the prices current on Ifeeemlxr J1,

Willie this

l lie clause cciiqxdling tlie payment of dividends 
to [xdicy-holdcrs annually instead of every fixe 
years, or at the end of a tontine |>eriod, is said to 
have Ixen changed in the present bill to make pay
ments compulsory at least every three years, 
doubtless ho|ied by the framers that this will in 
part meet the objections of the companies tli.it n ■ 
I ml icy earns a surplus in the first years of its is 
istrnre in view of the initial exjiensc. and c« ti

lt necessary to pay to the police

lijoo, as Ix-ing a fairer valuation 
agreement is not legally binding, there is little 
doubt but that it will lx- generally adopted by insur- 

drpartments through! ut the United Stabs. In It is
ante
such case, however, the valuations submitted by the 

will lx- subject to revision by the com- 
wlio w ill try to strike a prop-r average

companies
missioners, 
of prices

Commissioner Folk, of Tennessee, who presided. seqix-ntly were 
holder at the end of the first year a dividend or Isaid after the meeting to a press representative

.
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customers are properly and profitably conducting 
their affairs and are worthy of sup|K>rt, anil so 
long as the bank itself is able to do this without 
jeopardizing its safety. This obligation of the 
bank carries with it an implied obligation of its 
customer to keep, his whole account with it. 
bank says, "Give us all your business, borrow from

If the cus-

this would have to be borrowed from theprofit
earnings of older policies. A serious practical diffi
culty involved in yearly distribution of surplus is 
exemplified in the state of affairs referred to in an 
article on the preceding page

It is stated as probable that recommendations of 
the commissioners with regard to insuring adequate 
publicity of investments etc., in the returns made 
t0 the Government will stand with but little 

In full publicity the Government will do

The

us alone, and we will stand by you.’ 
tvmer divides his banking business among two or 
more banks when any one of them is willing and 
able to carry his whole account he is obviously 
weakening their obligation to stand by him. ««1 
course, there are a number of accounts to which 
the above does not apply. Some of the largest

more banks

change.
well to recognize the existence of the greatest safe 
guard to the |*ilicy-holders

The Royal Commission’s unfortunate verbatim 
copying of whole sections of the Armstrong Hill 
has doubtless necessitated considerable revision in 

f subsequent amendments by the New Nork
corporations have accounts in two or 
because their loans are larger than

to grant. Hut, in that case the several banks 
less in concert 111 working

institutionone
view o
legislature. It is to be hoped that the Government 
has duly profited by the recent outcome of various 
absurd provisions in the New York restrictive act.

cares
will likely act more or 
the account. Each one will lie kept informed of 
the state of die others' advances; and in a tint:; 
like the present they* would probably agree 
amongst themselves as to the measure of support 
to tie accorded by each. Then it is well known 
that such customers as stock and bond brokers are 
not exjiected to confine their transactions to any 
one bank. They have, to lie sure, their deposit 
account with one bank, or jierhaps two. but as for 
loans, that is purely a matter for negotiation. If 

bank has no surplus at the moment avail- 
thc stock market they go

J» *
BANKER AND CUSTOMER.

In his article in the October numlier of the Can
adian Hankers’ Journal, Mr. Doble refers to the 
practice of big firms in the United States issuing 
their notes in round amounts, $5,000 and multiples 
thereof, and placing them, through note brokers, 
with country banks in various parts of the interior. 
A little while ago there was a considerable demand 
for paper of this class, and those who depended 

this method of financing for getting their funds 
had no trouble in putting out heavy lines of credit. 
Now, however, their cases are among the most 
desperate of all. For the country bankers who 
invested in their paper were merely employing 
plus funds, having in their minds the probability 
of realizing at the maturity of the notes. No bank 

has surplus funds. All are doing their level 
liest to turn securities of all kinds into cash Every

their own
able for putting out 
to whatever hank has funds to lend on reasonable

on

oil rates and terms.
The great difference in practice across 

quite largely due to the banking system 
doubt many of the firms whose paper circulates all 

would be very glad to give all

the line is 
No

stir-
over the country 
their business to one bank, borrow all their money 
from it, and rest easy about its ability and wdling-

But thenow them in the day of panic.ness to carry 
national tanks of the United States arc mostly 

Some few large ones thereinstitution that has these notes wants them paid;
prepared to put the makers into insolvency small concerns, 

in the big centres ; outside of them the average 
bank would hardly come to $100,oco.

verysome are
if default is made. And there is practically 
where to borrow new money to pay them off We 

jierhaps get a better understanding of the

areno
capital per
Such banks as these could not carry big wholesalers 
or manufacturers requiring to borrow anywhere 
from $100,000 up to a million. Such transactions 

And besides the law pro-

uncan
happy situation of some of these firms by su[>- 

Canadian house of undoubted wealth andposing a
credit, engaged in a business that required heavy 
advances from its bank all through the year, should 
lie suddenly called on to pay off all its notes and 
bills as they matured, and that it could not get 

other bank to lend the money to take up its

would swamp them
hibits any national bank from lending to any 
borrower more than 10 pc of its capital. So the 
large firms arc compelled to have recourse to note 
brokers, and to have their liabilities held by all 
and sundry, by institutions that liave no interest 
in them apart from the particular note or notes 
that may be running.

About two weeks ago the National Shawmut 
Bank, the largest bank in Boston, issued a circular 

its banking correspondents and connections 
be lenient with all worthy and

one

any
obligations.

In this country, if that happened, it would hi
regarded as an outrage, unless the house’s bank 

known to be in a position so weak as to de
mand drastic action. Under our system and prac
tice each bank is under an implied obligation to to 
take care of its regular customers so long as the

Xk.is

urging them to
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*°1 vetit debtors whose pa|icr they held. The cir- until the reserves in our banks will probably ex 
cular pointed out that, (or the time being, 
chants could not collect their receivables, or realize j this very $ 1 to,000,000, if unfortunately the in- 
on accounts owing to them, could hardly sell giods creased debt shall be converted into bank notes, 
of any kind in quantity, or get paid for them if that these bank notes will not disappear and he 
sold As they could not borrow either, for the automatically retired; but, that they will find a 
holders of their paper to press for payment, simply place in the reserves of the State banks, in the 
meant that they would not get it any sooner and reserves of the trust companies, and to some extent 
would force jxrfectly solvent people into bank- —though they have no right there in the reserves 
ruptcy. of the national banks. Now mark this ; That

A|>|ieals like this are timely, but they do not i every bank note held as a reserve will displace lust 
always have a great deal of effect Many of the that amount of gold and drive it out of the 
little banks holding the pajier in question are 
frightened for their own safety and dispised to 
take every means of increasing their cash

cecd those of any preceding year since 1900 th.itmer-

I

coun
try This is just what our silver purchases did 
from 1879 to 1894.”

Mr. Fowler has I icon criticized for overlooking 
no matter if their action dies tend to aggravate the fact that tlie Secretary of the Treasury may 
the geiHTal trouble When the fateful

reservesl

run on the recall the certificates if currency redundancy re-
Kmckerlxsker I rust Company was in progress the suits in serious exporting of gold. Still, even such
high officials made reassuring statements to the a safeguard might not in practice prove altogether 
assembled depositors—but the "1 rust Company efficacious. "The trouble will lie," a prominent 
stopped at noon So, when the Trust Company Washington official is quoted as saying, "that tin-
of America was under siege, the depositors replied Secretary will not tie able to do so in time to pro
t° *he reassuring statements handed out to them. - vent the danger from showing itself. The rie

Dials what they said at the Knickerbocker” No partaient will not act in all probability until after 
reassuring statement came front I P. Morgan while ■ symptoms assert themselves and the recall of the
lie was wrestling with the panic. That wise finan- ! certificates will then cause trouble and do
cier knew that any statement would lie futile, and paratively little good."
that the only way to get back to a basis of con- Besides the increasing of note circulation, the
fideuce was to keep the banks and trust 
going, to repair the deficit in reserves, and to re

coin-

I announced puqxises of the Government issue were 
to draw out hoarded money and to attract further 
gold from abroad Looking ahead to the time < f 
counter reckoning and re-exporting, many bankers 
believed that the latter end is not desirable; and 
while they favoured the former puqiosc, they e\ 
pressed some doubt as to whether t p.c. certificates 
would draw much gold out.

Evidently the administration lias smarted 
what under these criticisms of political friends and 
f«s, for an apparently inspired Washington 
despatch has Ixrn widely circulated stating that 
while Secretary Cortelyou fully appreciated the 
fact, in announcing the issue of the certificates, that 
they might liecome a source of bank note inflation 
to a certain extent, he believes that the character 
of the certificates will prevent inflation from 
ing a dangerous character, especially as it cannot 
last lieyond the one-year term of the certificates, 
and it is believed that if banks find their circula 
tion coming hack upon them rapidly for redemp
tion, they will retire their notes within the year, 
even though tliey continue to hold their certificates 
as an investment. They will not lie hanqiered bv 
the limit of $9,000,000 |ier month, iiiqioxcd upon 
the retirement of bank notes, because the limit dees 
not apply to securities which have been called for 
redemption.

Perhaps tlie most interesting part of the des|utch 
is the statement that the situation is so rapidly im
proving that it is quite possible allotments will 
not he made for the full amount of $100,000,000 
which Secretary Cortelyou announced a week ago 
would lie offered to the public.

companies

suiiie cash payments in full over the counter 
of that has not yet been accomplished.

All

J» J*
CRITICISM or UNITED STATES TREASURY.

( hairman ( harles N Fowler, of the Congres
sional ( omnuttee on Hanking anil Currency, has 
this week emphatically voiced the opinion of those 
who op|x>se tlie l tilled States Government's

SONIC

emcr- 
2 pcenev issue of $50,000,000 Panama Canal 

Ixinds anil $ 1 ookuuo.ixx) 3 pc. one-year treasury 
certificates In his opinion tlie crisis of the 
currency panic had already been safely pass
ed by the middle of November, through the 
action of the banks in issuing Clearing House 
certificates and cashiers' cliecks, and in the engag
ing of alxiiit $71 <00,000 of foreign gold. Reason
ing from tlie after events of previous (xmics, his 
Conclusion is that matters would have righted them
selves mon permanently and not less promptly 
without Government intervention, Mr Fowler’s 
relation to tlie movement for United States 
ency and banking reform gives s|x-cial 
to tlie words below quoted even though they he 
considered extreme by those who still hold that 
immediate needs pistifird the action of the ad
ministration

"We shall find when the reaction comes and the 
changed condition 4re reflected in our reserves, be
ginning about the 1 tth of January, if not earlier, 
and increasing rapidly during the spring months

assum

curr- 
1ntcrest'
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the Electric Light Company for power transmittetl 
from Niagara. For the immediate future there vk

generally

.. e.Ttuut DISTRIBUTION FOR TORONTO.

On Friday of last week Toronto’s Board of 
Control met in conference with the representatives 
,,f the Toronto Elcctrr Light Company. The
spokesman for the company. Mr. E. F. B Johnston chasing on meter readings as
KC. presented three ,,lans alternative to the pro- j of not more than half that offered to the city i* 
Led civic scheme of establishing a competitive ! the Beck scheme If it is uncertainty as t. the 
electrical distribution plant at a cost to the rate- future wholesale price of power that has caused 
L ers of 500,000 or over Briefly, the three the Board of Control to advise the re,ec ,on of tin

ners were as follows : Electric Light ( ompany s offer. 1 he (.lobe main-
" , An arrangement similar to that which has tains that negotiations should have I™, continuer1
given satisfaction in connection with the Con- and a supplementary offer from the Electrical v
sinners’ Gas Company ; a fixed dividend of 8 p.c. velopment Company called for
surplus to go to reducing the rates, city to be repre- Qne other feature of the offers as they stand 1 lie
wilted on the directorate. Globe dissents from, as follows

’ City to buy $1.000 000 of new stock at par. |s (m(, w, ()f caution ne .led, how ver.
and be represented by three out 0, ten directors. ,, prcv.,lt movement is cheaper
with the first offer as to reduction in rates applying he thle lltiiM:ltll,n. short, of the
( oiii|Miiy's dock wou'dthen amount to ISWOOOO. g ^ „h,m1ag(. ,ha, Toronto .......cxmn as
With bonds of $1,000,000. h 1 . .1 .entre Ixx.iusc of its pr ximity to

City to buy plant t a price based on its pro ■ . , ,|(1 v(,tv essence of anv agreem-nt
sent earning power, ana continue the contract with Nn»k' • ■ j ; , (jivl(|,,n,l, either to the
the Electrical Development Company, which sup must he he m itati 1 ot,.!^ ^ *
pl.es the power to the Toronto Electric Light ( om Mr |„hnston holds out a tempting
P-'ny- , , , , , , nrosncct of an 8 pc. dividend on an investment by

I hat the Board of Control should have announc 1^ lf|lv <i( dollars at par I he (.Hie
ci I .1 flat recommendation against the above offers , (|(#s nÿ, |,g,, ti,K feature of tic proposal Let tlie

- somewhat surprising. Even the most "yellow j dividends on the existing s!t<k lie lnnittd ■ s >c;«
.Xisment of the municipal plan was apparently mi and let the city supply whatever new capi1 ' '»
pre-scd. against its w ill w„h the attractiveness J ^\.^r ,Simple' for con!
which such business-like offers would likely possess j nn<i -|-() ,nv<.st ,, million if oublie money 
lor the controllers and announced through its col- ^ ^ ,ant ,m(1 draw $80,000 yearly «
umns in shrieking type that the board had basely ^jjdng $30,000 a year unnecessarily lroui t 1e
capitulated to the company without even waiting tor 0f electric light and applying it to ti i iiii ton
detailed consideration. Had such immediate dc of taxes" 

been made, the board would, of course, have 
Uvn censurable—but some blame on the other hand 

likely to attach for what is apparently an equally 
hasty decision to throw the proposals asid- It is 
I,, lie hoped that in advising that a by-law tie 
nutted for the construction of a competing dis
tribution plant, the Board of Control is not ab-

vVltll

it holds, no difficulty—since it 
considered that the Electric Light ( ompany, pur-

it docs, has a rate

is now

t

1

.H it mn:ms 
us-rs

dto-wil! notPossibly the average ratepayer
with The Globe in this particular- 

improbable that just such an 
often to h found in favour of 

municipal di .tribut ion

i i-ii'ii

getli-r agree 
and yet it is not axer-

1.
age ratepayer is

1 out-and-out
plant-though the latter ran chea,.rn power U-d 
light only if. indeed, it all! by saddling the com
munity of whirh he is part with a heavy m.ti. 1 ex
penditure and the pros,Met of a trading loss In
wards the making good of anv such !< ss the non-

Iterating unsut)-

solutely abandoning all further negotiations
the company.

Quite possibly there are details in the company s 
proposals that require modifying from the city s 
view-point but when so advantageous an offer is 
made at the outset, continued negotiations could 
surely lie hoped to bring about a working agree 
ment that would obviate the ex,iense and waste ot 
duplication and competition entailing a

other, the public must

would be called upon as 
This po.nt should not

of light and poweruser
a ratepayer to c< ntribut-

overlooked by Toronto ratepayers when they 
tin* pni,niscd by-law es,x*i i illycome to vote upon 

as it would seem that the -ervICI
•htaired from a

the city tin r ugbly 
wholoss of $2.500,(XX) plant may not cover

thus further limiting the number of th. se
of low prifnl Itg it "fwhich, in some way or 

ultimately hear the brunt 
One objection to the company's offer as

with a possibly satisfactory modification of it. is Kxi EI sior I IFF. Companv has issued .. s,x-
referred to by The Globe. It is to the effect that TlHE EMEIM Hii..(( „s well printed
the placing of the city in tlie same ,x*ition as in the tlic' Excelsior Record, which chronicles
case of the Consumers' Gas ( ompany cannot <> enthusiastic doings of the agency convention
itself secure cheap light and ,Kiwer. so long as celetrratrd the completion of the compatis',
city has no assurance as to what rates the Electrical that «ele'nra i Toronto
Development Company will in years to come charge new head office building

possibly profit as usersran
power.it stands,
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FINANCIAL CRISE» AND RECOVERIES DUK1NO 
FIFTY YEARS. and the crash for tlx- United States came with the 

susjiensicn of New York trust confiâmes early in 
September, 1873, followed by the failure of Jay 
( ooke & Company, head of the syndicate to whom 
had lieen entrusted the refunding of the public 
debt. Six years of deep depression followed—in 
the first four of which failures showed

Sew# Perellell»*» free Ik# Feet tket ere el Speeta! 
Iatereet ta tUi Year el Strie», 1E0T.

Alternating iktkmIs of "fat years and lean," 
with «rivs of depression 111 commerce and finance, 
arc phenomena observable throughout economic 
history

lust a half century ago occurred a hnancial crisis 
to which reornt events afford some interesting 
parallels Following the recovery from the extreme 
depression of 1847 there had lieen a decade of 
activity and prosperity well-nigh unprecedented 
"Hie Crimean War and gold discoveries in Cali
fornia and Australia had given an impetus to prices After 1881 began a boom period which 
which bv 18117 were more than 25 pc higher than apparently in its heydev when the failure of Grant 
at llie middle of the century Agricultural dr and Ward in May, 1884, precipitated 
velopment, immigration, and industrial growth, all general collapse of inflated credit—investigation 
contributed to the spirit of extreme optimism that showing serious abuses in banking practices. Stock 
was increasingly manifest Th-n came wasteful exchange and public panic ensued. Money 
extravagance in personal and business ex|wnditures. up to oxer 1 p.c. |ier day, the interior banks drew 
and a disposition to push new undertakings beyond heavily on New York reserves, and recourse had 
the limit of the "accrued savings" and assured again to lie made to Clearing House crrtificates. 
credit that constituted available resources. Vast 1 There are many who consider that the New York 
borrowings abroad were resorted to without for bank panic of 1884 provides the closest analogy to 
boilings until the expansion or distension—reached the events October, 1907. If so, the way in which 
it height in 1857 But though liquidation was the situation righted itself in 18841s of especial 
r«i|ud .inn drastic, recovery too was surprisingly . 1 mjm*rt I he course of events is well summarised 
‘im< * by tin- New York Kvcning Post as tollows:

"In the first place, the New York Clearing House
While the sudden panic of 1866 was due largely 1 l,anks agreed to pool their assets and issued $26 

to conditions following u|K«n the Civil War in the j 500,000 loan certificates. At the same time, within
United States hurope rather than American here the *wo days of the severest strain, Europe became a
brunt of tlx- sh«k A sporadic growth of joint heavy buyer of our stocks at the bargain prices
stock companies and a craze for American and other j Exchange on London, which had been ruling above
railway xclicmrs preceded the crisis in Great ! 4'8b, and compelling gold ex|xirts from New York, 
Britain Speculation in cotton and other commcd- fell abruptly to 4 83, the gold-inqiortmg jioint,
ities was also rife Then came Black Friday, May within a week gold was on its way to America from
10, when Overend Gurney & Company failed with j Germany and England, and what was of even more 
liabilities of £ 18.727,915, and the Bank of England ' importance, Europe took over, in great quantity, 
closed tlie day with scarcely more than half of i the loans of the New York banks. On Saturday, 
the 51, millions in reserve which it hail held in j May 24, the New York banks reported a deficit in 
tlx morning having lent oxer £4,000,000 in the j reserves of $6,600000; it was reduced to $1,900,000 
course of the day The Rank rate was at 9 pc. the ensuing week; on June 7, the surplus was re
and the Government authorized the suspending of stored and by July it had ri«cn to $16.300,000
tlx- Bank Act a 10 p.c. rate to lie charged on all "What followed later1 A quiet financial sum 

. loans involving breach of ordinary regulations, mer, largely due to the very bitter Presidential 
However, tlx- breaking of the Act was not resorted election contest, yet with a vigorous ris» on the 
to, com and bullion not again falling tielow £11 . Slock Exchange even in July. In 1885, following 
860.000 although the Bank made advances of £12,- •' period of abundant New York bank reserves and
22$,txxi 111 the five days l>»ginniiig the loth. The °f caH monev rates as low as 54 of t p.c. during 
general recovery from the |>amr was slow F< r seven successive months, a great recovery ensued, 
fourteen weeks the to pc rate was maintained as | with all the world once more watching the signs of 
against 6', weeks m 1857. j American prosperity.'*

aggregate
liabilities of $776,000,000. The relieving of the 
immediate money market crisis was attempted by 
the Secretary of the Treasury playing out $24,- 
000000 in purchasing bonds, and by the New York 
hanks resorting to the use of clearing house cer
tificates.

THE SITUATION IN 1884.

was

a serious

went

.

THE ( HASH OF i860

UNITED STATES EXPERIENCES IN 1873 THE MORE RECENT MAJOR CRISIS OF 1893 
It was in 1871 that the United States experienced i To no panic, however, has so frequent reference 

the full b rer of the explosion which it had par j !>een lately made as thàt of 181)3-though ncf 11 
tully esca|wd in iHCiO, through the earlier forced few financial authorities aver that between last 
liquidation of 1860-1 Railway construction had month's events and those of fourteen years ago 
Iktii advancing bv leaps and hounds, involving the there is a minimum of resemblance. The writer 
borr wing and locking up for several years of above quoted says: "The crisis of 1893 was 
millions up'ii millions of American and European accompanied and preceded by collapse of the 
funds In ,1 series of years hcgiinng 1869, th< underlying props of the whole financial situation, 
annua] increase in aiileage was 4,953. 5.61)0. 7,670 by threatened repudiation of gold payments by 
6,167 and m 1873, atfter tne panic. 3.1)48 Iron and the Treasury, collapse of the public revenue, heavy 
coal prices rose- rapidly and oilier commodities shrinkage in profits in cx-ery sort of industry, and 
followed suit (’redit was greatly overstrained, widespread doubt as to the country’s future
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Prominent Topicsrlearly, this year's situation is no duplication of
,803." Some consideration of ruling conditions in 1 por t(le first time during tlie prc-
the early nineties is necessary to any judgmen upon BeeMsg get movement, the Bank of
lh»F^tme years before 1890." says the New York r«ttl.« .t tk. France last week sent gold direct
tournai of Commerce, "there had been a steady U.tted to New York. The modus ofc-
iain in prosperity, with the usual accompaniment ntndi was tlie rediscounting ot
of expanding credit and overconfident enterprise, American commercial iKifier lieating French en
nui the special feature of large capital bsorption dorsements—and the charging of a premium in 
in railroad construction and equipmen In that addition. But although the inflow of gold from 
vear came the shock of the Baring failure in Con- 1 abroad continued steadily, the New York bank 
d.rn and the contraction of foreign credit. Difti- statement of Saturday, November 23, failed to 
mltv in raising capital and the maturing of obliga- sj,ow the hoped for decrease in the deficit, which 
turns rsulted in a series of railroad defaults and mcreased instead by $436,650 to $54,103,600. 
receiverships. At the same time the insidious still, considering the previous eagerness of interior 
inflation and dilution of the currency by the Silver banks to heap up reserves, the small cash loss and 
Purchase Act and the Treasury notes were slowly I (j,c deficit increase of less than a half million were 
undermining confidence, while Treasury assets were lo be considered hopeful indications of a distinct 
«.hrinkine and gold was ebbing away. Prices had I lurn m the tide—especially as $13,000,000 of 
idvanccd and the McKinley tariff of 1890 gave saturday gold arrivals were too late to lie included 
them a new impulse while Government receipts m the averaging computation. Loans, too, showed 
declined. A Treasury surplus of $250,000,000 m I a marked contraction for the first time since the 
the middle of 1890 slowly dwindled, and in the msjs developed. . , , ,
middle of 1893, when the trouble culminated, there I There was a falling off in the demand for cur- 
was a deficit. 1 he gold reserve was depleted, and rcncy at the present week’s ojiening, and the 

I ... (be Silver Act was repealed confidence in the I r,.ncy premium on Monday ranged from ■ to 1 j
mrrenev had been throughly shaken. A large „c By mid-week it seemed definitely hoped that
amount of gold had been hoarded and the strain thc banks of New York would resume cash pay-

the banks caused some serious failures and nKnts within the following fortnight. Some ot
the adoption of all available emergency expedients tlie leading Walt Street banks were already ac- 

On Tuesday, July 26, the panic reached its commodating their customers with cash payments
climax with the failure of the Erie Railroad. for fair sized checks. In referring to the probable
Credit was at a standstill despite the fact that I resumption of cash payments, a high Clearing 
$’’000,000 New York Clearing House certificates ffousc authority made the following interesting
had been issued. I.ondon would accept no Amen- statement of existing conditions.

drafts, until three powerful New York banks 1 "We are fast reaching a cash basis, without any
ind one important international banking house I help from the Treasury ojierations, as only one or
joined hands to save the situation. Fresh Clearing two banks of this city have received as yet
Mouse certificates were then issued, loans were circulation resulting from the depositing of the new
made to the bankers and $5,000,000 gold was Treasury 3 p.c. notes.
oronmtlv engaged in London, the beginning of a “There would lie no premium on currency to-day
Furnpean gold movement that totalled nearly $45,- were it not for the extraordinary demand from a
000000 within two months. But though the direct fcw out-of-town banks that have not felt as yet
monetary panic was of comparatively short dura- tj,e full effects of the gold nn|>ortations.

the commercial crisis of which it was but a There has lieen a movement on foot to get the
symptom passed away slowly. However, by 1898 banks of Chicago and New York to resume cash 
ecneral prices were again ascending and prosperity payments simultaneously. 1 lie opinion 
K steadily return,n|. pressed, however in some quarters that such a plan

„ _ was imix>ssibU*• the banks of each city had their
the "ten-year PANIC OF 1903. own conditions to meet and would be forced to do

Those who advance the twemy-year<ycle tn ry whatever was necessary for their own customers 
of prosperity and depression hold that about mid- iA t reference to the banking needs of another 
way between the twenty-year crises Reoccurs a ^
secondary panic of After re- The announcement some days ago that Secretary
they point to 1903 as a case in po n . Cortelyou would rede|x>sit in the purchasing
covery from the *«*'?'** ^ to tite banks only 50 pc. of the money given for Govern-
came gréa ^ ^ jhen came ment bonds brought such emphatic representations
savings of several ^utious y bold, from bankers that the programme was modified to
speculation, timid at first, but a “ , ., , nt cf lettinir the New York institutions Te
as in 1901 and 1902; then the sharp reverse, the the extent (, jt instcad.
"ten-year panic" of 1Q03;/°l and si*- The several fresh indictments of Brooklyn bank
recuperation. Marked industrial gr . • J • oflRc-ials had tragic interest given them by the
culative activity followed; the latter eu mi g icidc „f rx President Maxwell, of the Borough
1906, and breaking early in 1907; the " Bank. In addition to tlie court proceedings taken
tinuing with but slight recession up t y specific instances, a commission appointed
of the8 recent October banking panic who*f causes jr' HilghA is ,0 look thoroughly into
have already been referred to mon o • banking and trust company conditions throughout
these columns—but whose effects, present and '^krng a , commission, to consider
future, are just now of greater interest. the Mate, a le ur

cur-

can
now

was <*x-

was

?

*

• y
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dustrial and railway corporations, such as the 
Standard Oil total of $10,833,850. In Canada, 
on the contrary, the dividend totals of the larger 
chartered banks head the list. The Bank of Mont
real next month will pay out $360000, the Bank 
of Commerce $200000 and the Merchants Bank 
$120,000. As practically one-third of the thirty- 
five chartered banks pay quarterly dividends 111 
December, the aggregate will be large. Elsewhere 
appears a list of the principal banks and companies 
making December disbursements, with the dividend 
rate 111 each case.

thoroughly banking and currency affairs, is also 
very likely to lie formed when Congress meets.

By Wednesday the total amount of gold en
gaged during the present movement amount'd to 
over $(>5,000,000. As to the previous day's cibl- 
that the Bank of France had promised to release 
upwards ol $50,000,000, international bankers in 
New York not only denied all knowledge, but 
emphatically declared that such superabundance 
would most hurt fully affect the situation.

Heavy dc|xrsits of Treasury funds were made 
during the day with Wall Street hanks that had 
suhscrilied for the Treasury 3 p.c. notes and the 
new Panama Ixmds. Further progress in satisfy
ing currency demands was rqiorted by the banks, 
the ruling premium paid being but I pc.

' The financial strain seems to 
be easing and confidence is 

Financial Outlook gradually being restored. The 
restoration of confidence means

United States

that currency will to a large extent be free for 
circulation. There seems to have been a good deal 

; of truth in the assertion, that some of the bank-, 
in the interior had in their vaults a considerable 

ment of vague rumours that “some- amount of currency. The Treasury certificates 
thing would come" of J P. Morgan's visit have evidently served a useful purpose and not-
to Washington This stock exchange incident withstanding the various criticisms that have ap- 
indicatcs how little that 
recent conditn ns has at times reflected actual 
business conditions

Monday’s stock market reaction 
from Saturday's spasmodic advances 
was probably due to the non-fulfil-

t
The Week In 
Well Street.

institution under jx’ared, they have certainly helped to relieve the 
immediate strain. Gold amounting to nearly 

The most interesting news $ 100,000,000 has been imported or engaged from 
item of the day was the announcement of Euro|ie and it will not lie surprising 11 the move 
a $30,000,000 equipment trust by the New ment has now alxiut reached its limit.
York ( entrai to the Guaranty Trust Company. Naturally jieoplc are disjiosed when a crisis has 
It bears 5 pc., runs for fifteen years, and covers fiecn passed to take rather an optimistic view. It 
all of the leading Vanderbilt lives, including tin- is well, however, to tear in mind tire enormous 
l ake Shore, Michigan Central, and Big Four, j requirements of the United States in connection 
One fifteenth of the total amount is payable each with its railways and industries, and that these 
year New York Central stock has lieen weak for institutions have hocn simply tiding over a strenu- 
some days, with various rumours in regard to fiiian- ous condition of affairs, so that it will lie unwise 
cial ojierations to meet the requirements of the com- to look for more than gradual improvement. There

will not lie much ease in the money market for 
some time and prices generally will fluctuate with 

The assurance by leading bankers that cash pay- a tendency to become firmer. But it there be any 
ments would lie resumed within a fortnight was a sudden inflation there is sure to lie a corresponding 
strong factor in bettering sbxk prices on Tuesday, reaction. Caution and conservatism arc still ab- 
Improvement continued on Wednesday, and it was solutcly essential, 
considered that the stick exchange had once more :
Icgun to re..vet the general situation with sum" i 
intelligibility. Confidence was generally expressed 
that the continuance of the upward movement was 
a practical prediction of a letter state of things 
which the community at large has not yet seen but dified favourably, though not remarkably, the 
which will become apparent within two or three dullness of the London stick market. Of course,
weeks' time Money rates were notably easier, Ixith monetary conditions in the United States con
fer call and time, and the premium < n currency tinned to lc the ruling factor in the market. The 
fell below 1 pc for tbe first time since Clearing preceding Thursday's statement shewed the Bank 
House certificates were issued on Octolier 26 of England to have alxiut held its own under the

Yesterday. Icing Thanksgiving Day in the continued stream of gold ex|xirts. the proportion of 
United States the stock exchange was of course ■ reserves to liabilities Icing 38.78 t,c- as agai t
closed I 40.52 p.c. a week earlier, and 35.20 p.c on Neve -

1er 7.
( )n Monday New York secured .£600,000 of bar 

gold in tbe market and arranged to take from the 
Bank on the following day the sum of 16250,000 
Ihe release of £1,coo,000 Indian gold to the mar 
krt caused discounts on Monday to decline '6 to 
h'i p.c. Paris discounts were also easier. Stock 

cor- exchange trading developed a better tendency on 
signs of an improved outlook in America. Despite 
nearness of the settlement, prices advanced under 
prospects of easier money and increased invest
ment buying

pany. It declined moderately on Monday, but no 
more than other stocks

1 he Paris announcement a
week ago, with regard to the 
French plan of discounting 
American commercial bills, mo

At tke World • 
rina»d»l Centre

Despite money stringency, December 
dividend and interest payments will 
this year lx- larger than ever before 
The New Y< rk Commercial goes the 

approximate total for the United Slates as $87- 
<*>1.240. compared with $78274,701 a vc.ir ago 
and this in spite of the fact that several large 
porations have recently passed their dividends.

Dividends of 1nd1V1du.il banks m the United 
States under ihe mill-branch system do not. of 
course compare in amount with "those of large m-

Dlrld.eds.
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mi ns in the region of the heart and the family 
immediately sent for Dr Roddick, being somewhat 
alarmed at the symptoms. Three other physicians 
have been called in, and we regret exceedingly to 
say that he is critically ill While there is life 
there is hope, and his many friends will join 
in a fervent wish for his recovery. According to 
latest report there is a slight improvement.

Thcrerawas continued mlprovenient in Wednes

day's stock prices, consols closing higher at 82 3 
U.th for money and account. Canadian 1 acihc 
advanced 2 points to 14S. and Grand lrunk ,a
*" The'0Thursday Bank of England statement 
showed the large reserve increase of £ l ,870,000- t reserve ratio to liabilities being 48.83 pc. as 
against 3878 p.c., a week ago.

In his speech at Birmingham, Mr. 
Balfour gave a good definition of 
the difference between Socialism 
and Social Reform or Liberalism. 

He said : “Socialism means nothing else than that 
the state should take all the means of production 
within its own hands, and that private enterprise 
and pro|icrty are to come to an end. that is 
Socialism, and Socialism becomes no longer Li
beralism. Social reform is when the state, based 
on private enterprise and private projierty asks 
them to contribute towards great national, social 
and public objects. That is social reform, there 
can lie no amhiguitv iietween the two.”

“Socialism I believe to tie absolutely ruinous, not 
to the possessor of pro^rty principally or chiefly, 
but to the whole community, which clc|>cmis, not 
upon dividing the wealth of those who are above 
the average, but of increasing the production ot 
the whole community. It is upon the productive 
activity, the inventiveness, the knowledge, the 
readiness to run risks and bear the result of risks 
when they go wrong —it is on this that the great 
community depends, and on this alone.

In a free country, there is always room tor the 
most extreme differences of opinion and for the 
most free expression thereof. Tidal waves of ex
treme opinion are liable to overwhelm the most 
sensible peoples from time to time, and no doubt 
there is a rising tide of socialism even in England 
to-day, but the chief characteristic of the masses 
of the English people ,s a certain pig-headed rom

and to them the language of Mr. M.ii- 
words of truth and solierness.

Mr Balfoar on 
Socialism.

So far as Canada is concerned, as 
previously stated 
time in these columns, the banks 

prepared to supply all reason
able legitimate requirements both for moving crops, 
and for commercial purposes. But there is 
money for speculative purposes whether it be in 
lands or in enlarging industries.

In the course of an interview with a reporter f 
Montreal Herald, the Hon. Mr. bidding is

reported as saying : .
“I have been informed that in some

,t has been freely stated that the Govern
ment has been borrowing largely from the banks 

Canada and that this is the explanation of the 
lightness of money. The Government have not 
I, r many years borrowed a dollar from any bank

from time toThe Canaâiaa
Situation

arc

the
financial

circles

in Canada.
“The Government

liren the other way, and is so at this moment.
One of the banks shows in its return an obliga 

lion of the Government of about $4,800,000. I his, 
however, has not arisen from any b?rr‘,w!')'^ , 
the Government, but is an obligation of the tjuel.ee 
Bridge Company, for which the Government
guarantor." ,

l he Finance Minister added :"The bank is aware that the Governmen intend, 
either by loan to the company, or by taking > 
the bridge as a Government work, to protect the 
|,,mk as respects the advances, and with this it is 
content Having the Government guarantee to 
cover the debt, the bank regards it as equivalent 
t„ a Government loan. Apart from this obligation 
of the Quebec Bridge Company, for whæh the 
Government have become responsible in ‘he manmr 
di’sc ril»ed the Government do it owe ont d . 
o mv bank m Canada On x' contrary, every 

bank "in Canada with which *«• Government Jias 
business has a balance to the credit of the Domiii

account in Canada has always

mon sense, 
four will appear as

The Hon Rodolphe Lemieux is 
evidently losing no time in his ne
gotiations with the Japanese Gov- 

the limitation

The Japan*»® 
Negotiation».

eminent concerning
Canada. There is every pro

bability that lie fore Parliament rises Mr Lemieux 
will lx- able to reixirt officially that he has arrived 
at an amicable understanding with our allies, winch 
will he satisfactory to all men of good will. There 
,s always sccqie for kicking by people who do not 
want to lie satisfied and who habitual y *
the demand for ' |ieace at any price, but as a rule 
they «« people who will not have ,>eace at any 
price, if they can help it.

v>n. is satisfactory and con-

The hosts of friends of Mr. 
F. 11 Mathew son, manager 
at Montreal .of the Canadian 

Bank of Commerce, will learn with deep regret ot 
his serious illness. Mr Mathcwson has not Ix-en 
Icelmg up to the mark for some time past, an 1 
the strain on him recently was rather acute. He 
went driving Wednesday afternoon and his horse 
l-ecame difficult to control and ran for about a 
quarter of a mile before he managed to pull it up 
In turning hr was thrown out of the sleigh, but did 
not lose control of the horse and righted the sleigh 
and drove home his daughter. He complained of

The explanation given 
v inring.

Mr r H. Mathews».

"When lovely woman stixips to 
folly," she can beat any 
the game.
to mere man to systematically 

hold up the general administration of justice in 
order to call attention to a grievance of ns srv 
Apparently the “movement" has come to stay lor 
a little time Meanwhile the lords of creation

man atThe Saffracette

Mllttamt. It would never occur

can
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only look on with wonder mingled with less 
admiration than anxiety. If the worst comes to 
the worst, however, a man can always find some
thing to do, if it is only to nurse the baby-always 
supposing that there is a baby to

* J*
financial and General
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Canadian Bank Clearings for the week ending
wnh ?wr 2I’ 3rC glVf" as folWs- by Bradstreet f 
with decrease or increase over 
showing :
Montréal.,
Toronto..............
Winnipeg...........
Oil*»».............
V xr,couver..........
Unlit»..............
IJuelec.............
Itiiniilluo...........
Si. John N. B....
Iximion, Ont....
Victor 11 11. C.............
Uelgary..........................
Edmonton.............

.
corresponding 1909

nurse.
.........*12,«4.1,000
......... 24,192,000
......... 15,0.11,000
.........  3,221,000
......... 3/w.1,0<l0
......... 1/26,000

..........  2,7.15,010
.........  1,709,000
.........  1,411,000
.......... l,2K7,OOU
.........  1,230,1100
......... 1,544,000
......... 871,950

bee. 6.8 
bee. 14.1 
Inc. 3.0 
bee. 8.2 
Inc. 13.9 
bee. ti.l 
Inc. 32.4 
bee. 1.9 
Inc. 13.5 
Inc. 13.6 
Inc. 37.5

A Writ was Issued last Week by certain pro
visional directors and shareholders against the 
Monarch Bank of Canada claiming a declaration 
of the rights of the various parties in resjiert of 
the assets of the I tank, an account from the de
fendants other than the Trust Company of all the 
assets of the said bank, an account from the Tor
onto (1ener.1l Trusts Corporation of its receipts 
and disbursements, in reflect of subscriptions 
to special stock; payments to creditors, and 
shareholders, etc., so

I ne.
I »c. 19.5

j* *
Insurance Items

-

A Fire BrokeCanadian Y„,u OUT on the 25th instant, at the 
Canadian Neckwear Company, 40 Scott Strict
sm-Mdle RMnCe 7 "i Hand, $,.!sTiiixv 1 & X anuf"Vtur,'rs. $.>,000; Equity Eire,?u; “7a$,,ooo; Mrarch (as'> M":
tr.r ’ "glo-Amcrican, $2.(xxi, Gore Dis-
Kxdia$n^,Va ,/ rC' F,rc Insurance

crx, ^’57icQuCVn C ">■' ?4,5oo; Ontario, 
$ .50° Standard $5,0°°; Rimouski. ÿi.ixxj. |.llss
"-I $40,000. he loss on building was slight
ArMR| , x lESSOP‘ d|irf clerk of the Sterling 
Aai k-nt & Guarantee Company. Montreal, who
w th a y, ,thc U:nedlcts* was presented
with a substantial cheque by the management of

1 ‘Oinpany and an address and handsome music 
cabinet by the staff. Mr. Hedges managing dir
ector, who made the presentation in the board 
room of the company on last Saturday, referred in 
felicitous terms to tlw esteem in which the recipient 
was held by everyone connected with him 
ness.

<*s to adjust and adju
dicate upon all the interests involved. The time 
for the bank's organization lias expired, and as 
practically no business lias lieen done, the above 
move lias Iren taken to have the bank wound up

\\ L HAVE RECEIVED the first numlrr of the Nr 
Scot 1 an

iv a
a quarterly journal published by. for 

irriis.ll by and in the interests of the officers "of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. We understand that this 
is the first magazine of a Canadian bank. Na
turally it is largely personal in character. It is well 
written and admirably printed. We wish 
contemporary a successful

There is Yet Hope for Holy RusstA.-On 
Saturday last its indebtedness to Japan through 
the late war was wux’d out by handing over a 
cheque for $24,302,200 We fear, however, that it 
will take many years for the Empire to get rid ol 
all the liabilities incurred through that 
dertaking.

A SPECIAL Meeting of THE C P R shareholders 
lias Ixen called for Deoemlier 30, to sanction the 
issue of $28,320,000 of new stock, in such cur.: 
and at such times a may lie necessary. This does 
not bxik as though the C.P.R. were going to relax 
its progress

our new
career.

insane un- in busi-

I HE I* ELLOWSHIP OF SOLIDARITY has not seen fit 
to adopt any of the reassurance propositions 
by the Postal Life, and other old line companies, 
and it has lieen resolved to continue in 
business. \\ illiam A. Ericke, former Insurance 
Commissioner of Wesconsin, was elected pro 
sidrnt in place of Samuel S. Slater, resigned, 
amt l.lmer II. Dearth, former Insurance Commis
sioner of Minnesota, was elected vice-president.

It is now Stated that the Government will 
introduce the Life Insurance Bill and then refer 
it to a special committee. In our opinion it is 
ni'ic!' 1‘etter that a measure the very discussion of 
w-lnch is fraught with mischievous |visibilities, 
should not lx- brought to the birth at a tunc like 
this.

madesums

The Report of Panama Canal Commission 
for the fiscal year 11)07. shows that in addition to 
the $3o,ixx)ixo paid to the French Company, $48, 
283,110 has I mi S|>ent on the actual work, which 
was estimated to cost $137,750,200. It is likely 
that this estimate will lie considerably exceeded.

International Bankers, says the New York 
Journal of ( uni merer, are discussing in a tentative 
way tlw desirability of forming some sort of body, 
or committee, to co-ojierate with the great lianks of 
Europe during crises.

The Board of Railway Commissioners will 
meet at Montreal on December 16, to hear evidence 
affecting the express companies of Canada. All 
the companies will then produce their tariffs for re
vision

The Rank of Montreal on Tuesday of this 
week engaged $1 .(xxiom in gold in London. On 
the same day thr New York branch shqiped $31 x 
000 to Montreal

I he Annual Meeting of the Canadian I ife 
Insurance Officers’ Association, was held m 
Toronto Yesterday Mr. David Burke, president 
of the association occupied the chair.

Mr. T. D. Richardson, manager for Canada 
of the New York Underwriters, s|x*nt some days in 
the city this week, on his return from visiting some 
of the principal agencies of the company in this 
Province.

, , MR Alfred J. Bell, Halifax, passed through
HANK ( 1 KARIM.s at leading l nited States cities the city this week rn mult to Toronto. He reports 
st work were 36.2 pt less than last year, being prosperous times in the Lower Provinces. Mr. Bell 

$1.050,7*0036 i 1 ne of the lies! known insurance men in Halifax

■5



The market shows an Improved tone and an upward 
tendency In prices. With the exception of Detroit and 
Toledo, stocks are generally higher and the pressure of 
liquidation seems relaxed. Montreal Power, Dominion 
Iron Common. Twin City and Toledo were the leaders 
and Detroit United and Toronto Railway were also active. 
The advance secerns likely to go a little further, but It Is 
not considered probable that any pronounced or prolong 
td rise will take place while money conditions remain 
as at present. The bargain hunters are still in evidence 
and a large amount of stock in the aggregate Is being 
taken up in small lota by Investors. Montreal Power, 
l,ake of the Woods Common and Toronto Railway seem 
to be favored, but the Investment buying Is well scattered 
through the list and some industrials which now show a 
large yield are being bought by the more speculative. 
The money market In Montreal Is unchanged, very little 
new money Is coming out and rates remain the same, 
from C per cent, to 7 per cent., for call loans. A number 
of the leading houses are paying dividends on 2nd Decern 
her. The Bank of England rate Is unchanged at 7 per 
cent.

C.P.R. closed with 145 1-4 bid. an advance of :t 5-4 points 
for the week on limited trading of only 95 shares. The 
earnings for the third week of November show an In
crease of $225,000. 8oo Common transactions totalled 550 
shares and It closed 
Street advanced 2 1-2 point* and closed with 165 bid and 
575 shares changed hands. Toronto Railway closed with 
87 1-2 bid. a gain of 4 points on sales of 952 shares. Twin 
City was the most active of the tractions and 1,204 shares 

traded in. The rloslng bid was 74. an advance of 5-4 
points. Detroit Railway sold below 51 and chmed with 51 
1-8 bid. a net loss of 5-8 points on sales of 991 shares. 
Toledo Railway closed with 9 1-4 bid. a loss of 2 1-4 points 
and 1.095 shares changed hands. Illinois Preferred Is 1-2 
point up with 71 bid. and 145 shares figured In the trad 

Halifax tram closed with 90 bid as compared with 
89 on sales of 97 shares.

R. & O. is up 5 5-4 point*, closing with 55 1-2 bid and 
541 share* were dealt In. Mackay Common on transac
tions of 495 shares advanced 5 1-2 points to 48 bid. The 
Preferred closed with 54 1-2 bid. an advance of 1 1-4 points 
and 210 shares changed hands. Montreal Power was the 
most active security, and 1.618 shares were Involved In 
the trading. The closing bid was 82 3-4. a gain of 2 3-4 
points.

Dominion Iron Common sales brought out 1.280 shares, 
and the dosing bid was 13 5-8c, an advance of 3-8 points. 
The Preferred closed 2 points higher with 38 bid. and 
4su shares changed hands. The Bonds were traded In for 
$53,000, and closed at a decline of 3-4 jsilnt with 60 1-4 
bid. Dominion Coal Common Is fractionally stronger at 
38 bid, and 305 shares were dealt in. In the Preferred. 11 
shares changed hands at 85, but there were no sale* in 
the Bonds. Nova Scotia Steel Common closed with 53 
bid. an advance of 3 1-2 points on sale* of 225 share*. In 
the Preferred. 10 shares sold at 108 and 25 shares at 106. 
The Bonds were not traded In.

l^ake of the Woods Common closed with 68 hid. and 362 
shares changed hands. The trading In the Preferred In
volved 58 shares, the last sale* being made at 99 14. and 
In the Bonds $7,000 sold at 102 and $5,000 at 1(H). Do
minion Textile Preferred figured to the extent of 164 shares 
and closed offered at 78 with 76 bid. The closing quota
tions for the Bonds were a* follows:—Series A and C. 79 
bid, Series B. and D. no quotation.

point up with 71 bid. Montreal

mg.

Call loans in Montreal continue to rule at 6 per rent. 
The ruling rate in New York to-day was 6 per cent., and 
the London rate was 5 per cent.

Per cent
Call money In Montreal 
Call money In New York 
('all money in I/melon.. . 
Rank of England rate..
Consols.............................
Demand Sterling.............
Sixty days' sight Sterling

9
8

?/', Stock Exchange Notes
Montreal. Wednesday, p m., 27 Nov., 11107*'l*'■1

HKB AT WINNIPEG.
A fire broke out on the 21st instant, in a ware

house adjoining the Dyson Company’s building 
which at the time, was being filled with pressed 
hay. The flames quickly spread to the building 
occupied by the Rat Portage Lumber Company. 
The building was covered by a metal roof, which 
we learn greatly impeded the work of the fire
men ; the lumber in the building was kiln dried 
The insurance carried by this company is as fol
lows : On Building— Northern, >3.500; Law 
Union & Crown, $3,500; Commercial Union, $2,- 
750; German American. $3,000; Phoenix of Brook 
lyn, $2,250. 1'otal, $15,000. On Stock—Com 
mircial Union, $2,250; Guardian. $6,000 ; Norwich 
Union, $2,500; North British & Mercantile, $5,000; 
Manitoba, $5000; Liverpool & London & Globe, 
$12000; Pliivnix of Hartford, $6,500; Plurmx 
of London, $2,500; Hartford, $6,500; Phoenix of 
Brooklyn, $2.000; British American, $5,000; North 
America, $3,500; Connecticut, $1,500; London, 
$1.500; Sovereign, $1,000; Riclmiond & Drum
mond. $2,500; Atlas, $1,500; Mercantile, $1,500; 
Central Canada, $1,500; Pacific Coast, $1,500. 
Total, $71.500. Both stock and building are a 
total loss.

Merrick Anderson, Warehouse & Tarring Fac
tory. On Stock— Northern, $3000; Equity, $2,- 
noo; Dominion Fire, $2,500; Canadian Fire, $3,- 
500; Liverpool & London & Globe, $2,000; Ottawa, 
$i.noo. On Building—Norwich Union, $1,200; 
North America. $600. Loss about 75 p.c.

The Montreal City Council is still talking 
about water and pumps. The chief anxiety of 
the aldermen seems to lie regarding, not future 
improvement, but responsibility for past blunders. 
It was decided to get another report and have 
some more meetings. We do not see that masterly 
inactivity could much further go—even on the eve 
of a civic election. Montreal cannot afford to take 
any chances regarding its water supply. It is 
nothing short of criminal to do so.

Frederick !.. Cutting, for the past ten years 
insurance commissioner of Massachusetts, and one 
of the most highly respected insurance 
sinners in the United States, last week retired from 
active service on account of failing health.

«* *

DECEMBER DIVIDENDS AND INTEREST
Stocks.

enmnus-

2) % Quarterly 
2 "

Hank of Montreal..................
Canadian Bank of Commerce
Qiietec Bank......................
Bank of Toronto..................
Horhelaga Bank................. .
ltnnk of Ottawa...................
Mrrchante Bank..................
Standard Bank....................
Union Bank........................
Bank of Hamilton..,..........
Sovereign Bank...................
Home Bank..........................
Richelieu.............................
Woods Pf.l...........................
Ogilvie PlJ .........................

H
•2

2
3

2t
2 (for 4 months riod) 
a Half yearly 
It Quarterly

1
Boxue.

.1 Half ready 
!• «

Ogilvie Flour....
Price Broe..........
Sao Polo............
Trinidad Electric.
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Turno uunoa.

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1905 and 1906, were as follows:

Grand Turns Railway.
Year to date, 190». 1900. 1907. Inert-

Oct. .11..........♦29,711,417 ♦14,124,441 $17,401,616 $9,277,175
Week ending. 1906. 1906.

No». 7........... 810.249 884,204
701,166 8-8.2011
791.904 876,486

Increare
41,211
22>:t
57,698

1407. 
925,415 
910 509 
914,184

“ 14
“ 21.

Caainua Paciric Railway.
. 1905. 1906. 1907. Inrrea-e
. $42,914,000 $55,068,000 $61,614,000 $6,646,00»

1907. lncree-e.
1,496 000 1,673,000 77.0(H)
1,499,000 1481,000 82 000
1,378,000 1,609,000 226,OvO

Year to date.
tkl. 31........

Week ending. 1905.
Not. 7........ 1,102,(H)0

. 1,370,000
21. 1,334,000

1906.

14.

ClHAMAH NOBTHIA» RAILWAY.
1907.

$8,032,600 
1906. 1907.

160.900 241,800
190,100 232.600
159.900 207,800

Increase
$2,265,7(1»

80.901
42.500
47,900

Year to dale. 
July 31..

1906.
. $6,166,000 

1906.
114.600
133.600 
131,800

Week ending.
No*. 7

14
21

Drurre, Hocth Siiobe A Atla»tio 
1907.

61,247 Pec. 1.929 
60,289

Increa-eWeek ending. 1905. 1906.
60,012 63,176
63,028 57,338 2,95114

lioaraiAl Sr a bet Railway.
1907. Increase 

$2,272,760 $2,299,996 $2493,020 $293,024
1906.

60,638 
58,961 
00 617

Tobosto Htbeet Railway.
1906.

$2,260,764 $2,639,622 $2,818,606 $278,984
1906. 1907.

56,971 66,302
56,789 63,852
67,449 64,660 7,111

Year to date,
Oct. 31 .

1905. 1906.

Increaer
5,428

10,173
8,000

1907.
66,066
69,134
68.M7

Week ending.
No*. 7............

1906.
62,747
52,884
54.640

14.
21

Year to date. 
Oct 31 .............

Increa-e1907.1906.

Increase
8,.111
7,06.1

Week ending.
Noe. 7............

1906.
61,361
63,426
52,036

14
21............

Twin Citt Rapid Tbaeait Compact.
Year to date. 

Oct. 31 ............
1907. Increaer

$3,882,459 $4,664,066 $6,026,027 $370,971
1907. lacreaee

97,416 107,237 116,653 9,316
97,131 101,793 111,970 10,177

Halifax Klbotbic Tbamwat Co., Ltd.
Railway Receipts.

1906. 1907, Inoreaee
2.694 2,764
2.733 2,677 Dec. 66
2,933 2,665 •• 268

1905. 1906.

Week ending, 1905.
Noe. T..

1900.

14

Week ending. 1906.
............ 2 606

2.5.36
No*. 7 fe

ll. 2,761

Pet boit Umne Railway,
1906.

100,623 
103,603

Hataea K Lierait- Railway Co.

Week ending. 1906. 
Noe. 7

1907, Increnee 
115.742 16,119 
116,081 11,678

89,393
90,64614

Week ending. 1916. 1907 lne"ne-
3,7i 6
4,825
Noto
4,000

Oct 27 
No*. 3

29,463
31,176
30,346
30,610

3.1,229
36,000
56,346
34,610

10,
17

The quotation! tor money at Continental pointa were aa 
follows:— •

Rank.Market.
.4 1-8 4Parts .. .. 

Pirlin.. .. 
Amwtvrdam 
Rruawele. 
Vienna.. ..

7 1-27
54 7-8
0.6
65 1-2

Thursday, p m., 28th November, 1907.

To-day being Thankaglvlng Pay In the Vnlted State», 
all the markela arm»» the line were cloned. The Toronto 
Stock Exchange wan aUo closed all day. and there was no 
afternoon aenalon here. Price* were strong In the local 
market however, and the dosing was firm at the higher 
level Montreal Street wild at 166 and closed with ICC 3-4 
bid. Montreal Power advanced to S3 1-2. Toronto Rail
way to KH 5-8, and Dominion Iron Common to 14 1-2. 
Richelieu eold at 54. Dominion Iron Preferred at 40, and 
Detroit closed 31 7 8 bid. There was a fair volume of 
trading, hut the buying powers seemed greater than for 
some time past.

■

> j*

Movrut ai, Ci CAiustiN for the week ending Nov. 28, were 
$29,096.098. For the rnrrenptmdlng weeks of 1906 and 1905 
they were $31.286.905 and $26.999 761.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
COMPANY.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
Hi

The semi ion of the Hhsreholderw is required 
before the IMmlOfi can iwue the balance of the 
euthorti <1 ordinary Capital Stock of the Company 
that la unissued, namely, twenty-eight million 
three hundred and twenty thousand dolla • 
<|»s. trn.ooo.) and as it is desirable that the Directors 
should lie rmpowe-ed to make the Issue when in 
their discretion they may deem it in the Vomiienv’a 
interest to do an. a *%pe< ial t.eneral Meeting will lie 
held ia si to» dance with the following not It e

A Hpecial tieue-sl Meeting of ihe Shareholders 
of the t ompanv will l«e held at the Prtnciiwl office ol 
the Company at Montreal on Monday. the thirtieth 
dev of Decemlier nett, at noon, for the purpose of 
considering and. if approverl of authorteing the 
Issue of ordinary Capital Mock of the Company to 
the amount of twenty-eight mil'ton three hundred 
an<t twenty thousand dofiarw. being the balance of 
the un eeued ordinary capital stock of the Company 
heretofore authorised, such issue to le made in such 
am «unis and at sach times, accordin< to the require
ments ol the Compas? as the Directors may 
determine

ilinary Stock Transfer Books will close 
New York and London at three p m. 
i#th west The PreferenceBlock Boots 

n London at three p m. on the aameda e. 
All Iswke will lie reopened on Tueeday 

Ile.emlser list.

1 He Onlln
•I.

on December 
will I lose 1

in Montre

BY <l*DK* OF THK BOARD,
- Charles Drink water,

Secretary
Montreal, tmh Noeember 190;.

WANTED For Fire Insurance Office, 
Clerk acquainted with Montreal 
business, and qualified to inspect risks 
in said City and Suburbs. Address 
by letter, stating experience and 
references to

A. B. Cei
The Chronicle

Montreal.

!
»■
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**•» rnU(« 
of Re#t 

10 paid «I 
Capital.

Kevenur
ii»r cent, on! Cap 
investment «•abaci

Rate of
hivtueud

I tvtdend 
pafaile.

Par Whet.liaiHal Cat
Up.pricer or

lue ri bed
BANKS.

Per Cent.$| •
t.eeeeet

lo nou.oMi ft.uuu.uto 
«17 MB 

s,»v«y«i 
J.9M.N0 

«14,11 •

I ftoo HHt 2 MW 0011
14M Ml IMM

KM .Ml 28ft 000
4.*6»mi 4.» o.:mx>
» ,71» 721 I 76w.uu*

8,000.010 I
1,0(0 IH 1.000,1 H
4,370 0.0 8.870.(70

I4.«U0."‘ ! '1 ««Kmi 
700,300 1.1*.»

1.223.' »
3.WW.0IH ,
8,000.000

1,000,000

19SS
3.000,000 ...............
1,660 AW i,6f.»,MW

800,f00 l 80.000

*20.616 lb.**
814/861 
7» A'l 

8.«'9>lo

4/61,639
1.BOO (MW 
f, iso 9*t 

440/02 
666,000

7Per ont 
4 M

Asked. Bid April, October.
March, .lime, »epl., l>ee. 
.Ian., April. .Inly, October 
•an., April, July,Oeluhei 

Jan., April, .Inly, October

March, June, Sept., I'ee. 
June, herein her.
June, Ism emit".
Keh., May, Alignât, Not. 
May, November.

7
6

46 U0
60 0U

1(0 00 
63.14

« .6(10,161 
10,010 0M 

W17

213Inhntlah North America 
( HiiHillan Hank of ( «numéro 
« rown Hank of Canada ...
Ih.mln

K,inner*..............

v xi» .«O 4 a;Ml
IUU
6U 4 7HI »(*• 

l.WkiUU'
123 9<l 7 *' 

2,«4. MW 
621,6 U

8,400,000 
y Mat out 

9IA.W0 
4,V7t.7(W 
4>UU(*«I

4,000,001
i.oo" cut
8.377 6 4) 

(«.«On •* 
7t9/oti

1,260,000 
3,INN).-XW 
3,000,000

1,010,076

164 ÎB0
n Tvwnehipe ... 6 U0100

UU
10

6

100 00100
6«Hamilton ..... 

Her
Uni

5f..7! Lxd its too
100ne Hank of rana«la .

11111••• lal ...
M Han<|ue Nationale.................

Merchant* Rank of Canada 
Me'ro|Nilltaa Hank...............

Montreal ............ .
New Hr unair Irk............ •

Northern Rank .......... .. •
Nova Scotia..

Prcvlncial Bank of Canada....... .

II
20lUL 36IV

March, June, Sept., I**». 
.Ian , ApiII, J»»ly.(*ctoUr 
Jan., April, July, October 
March. June. Sept., lue. 

., April, July, October

84 (00 001 66'66 00100163 ...

IU >»
230 226

...XI» Mi
IUU

146IM l"6ÏI2 101IUU lu7*40 
h»* rft

4 ul Jan12
IUU

6 Jan., A i ril, Joly»
June, Dvcemlicr

March, June, Sept., !»ae. 
March,.Iune Sept., l ee. 
Jan., April, July, October 
Feb., May, A na. Not. 
Maiih, June, Sept

April, <»etober.

januarv, July.
Keb. May. Aug, Not .... 
March June, rapt.. Ht».

5V> 0 
6,2.*0.O U 
3,i 0U.U0U

4 20MB 18
4M2761 274 17f> *V

U0lit
Ml

1Uluo

ftI80,00n
2 u.iaU

4,300.» U*

f> 00
100 7

10
4<.

a'yw'txîn

B.ooo.««

iot.8£r... .
Sovereign Bank ,
Standard....

St. Stephene..........
Si Hvaclnthe . .. 
st. John*
Sterling Bank..........

Trader* ... . .......................
I nlon Hank of Halifax... .............

Hank of Canada...............»
Vtilted Kmptre Bank....................
Weatern ............

4 34 112IUUMl . h»».r. i\ iti.,:6

26.00

I0UIlf 121,662/4X1

800,001
604,601
860.»
K74/4* 

4,(XU «41

4,441,600
t.ftiMiiax
1.2 7 2' 

619,600 
666,1 (XI

60
6

100 .7622101 433
.09IUU

Hi®
6171,161

4,499 91"

1.900,141*
l.*4e,7-2
..6UU.U41

-WMV

22
«13 I ib

100
June, heeember.
Keb. May. Auguat, Not 
June, iN-cember.

Aprii, October 

Jaa. AirH .'«if

7«3.80
Ib.UU 
60 V0

IVV
60

1UI
7i*9i»

100

MtKCBLLASOOOe 8T0414. 3,138,8769,000,000

•liiTojxW
1,611,400

Y.«S

10,600,000

1,270 00f 
1,611,400 
4,fV .1* 
1.476 ru 

31 6*0.00» 
1,733/00 

12,600,000

6 401001171
He’I Telephone..........................................
H. C. Parker* Aaau “A”.....................

do *‘B".............

Can. ColoredCottne Mill*Co. .
I Blinda Weneral Electria . 
i anadlan PwelOe ... .
« anadlan Con verte re.
I étroit Elaetrtc St

100
100 •«••••••••••
IIX)

8 » januaiy «lui».
April. October 
March, Jane, Sept. Pee

j-TO S? oe.
JM.'Atrtïjwï Uuiob.1

'ii' "«ill i*i

i« il* m
66 H IWl
31, 111 I*

«7 M Itt

"i'.isi.ÏM

ï‘.121,6X0,000
1,788/00

12/00/00

1,410,000 
18,40b 0U)

i (9
« ■

,XD

n8/04,046 
» 09 18/44,046

664 1/551 1 «844,000
10/44,004 
6,100,000

13,060,046 
16.044.044

6 3* 1/6»,(W0
T .600,000

.... 6/00/44
7 f» 3,214/00

1 ,b0U,u00 
1,200,000 
8/40/00

100 6 *9 84/40,444
100 6 78 60.1*1,000

... 11/44,440
6 79 14/00 /00

7,000,000 
8,100/4»
IT,440.064 

700,1)40

îJSff

7 93
I (minion Coe 1 Preferred ............

do Common..............
Dominion Textile Co Com..........

do
horn. Iron â Steel Com.

Pfd...
Duluth S H. à Atlantic,

100
106

8139
Ü*

71 -7« !»Pfd Zmh
39 3* ll,8tt ooe 

10.» ,000 
l/N/90

A4 ..... .. •»•••...
Jan. April July Octoberlot

iV1U0Pfd...
Hallfai Tramway Co..................
Havana Electric By Com .

Preferred
:i.' 'ii

l.uunutktu PapMCoB.................. 7;|
'ùïr."“ül wSieu, di' rüi : : : : I g

rid XD '« »
••<>«■ *................ 1 66 641

A4 100

BE 3ii'.ïëii3ii»aiW»'

r.btaur *•«••«

i?,TU£J , 
ïz'ÀiïnJXSü
Jaa. April July October 

January July

too
iiiuo

do IIM)
1IMI 8

i'*
1,044/44 
1.800/0U 
8.444,446 
1.840.101 

48,487.280 
64.004/00
i3.euo.tot»
14,101,000 
7 400/00 
1/46,644

illlnole TrM. Pfd... 6 ►« 
6 93 
» 83

m
100 ue6 13I no

•lo A *9 !•ÇJ-H.. m.....................

JLÏÏÏTjîâWio;:; ::

cal Steel Work, Com..................
do do Pfd....

Montreal Street Railway 
Montreal Telegraph .

|« MluIn.Co . ................
Northern Ohio Track Co............
North-West Ijud, Com ...........

do * pfd ............ .
N Scotia Steel A Coal Co. Com .......

do Pfd •••
rgllvie Flour Mill* Com.........

do Pfd • ••• •••
Klrbeliei â Ont. Net Co ......... -XI»
Kto de Janeiro
*ao. Paulo..................... .........................

Street Hallway.............
dad 6 licirle By .................

v:» *■»•**»......
Rapid Tra 

do Pr*
Weet ladle Klee.............. .. •••*•
iA Imleor Hotel...
W lanipeg Electric Railway Co.

juo
8m

1571* March Jana Sait. 
Pub. Way Auguat

Dee
No?!Minn. M.

ft *3

8
MS
166 7 06

6 76 
100 6 00
100 , « *7

Montreal March".lune Sept. Pee

îîî ï^îwaîs
Mer Juli hrl*. l'1*-

aU‘...............

iw.âëii-ÏMWiëNi

!.'*SCMB

ii-it.iiv: 967/237.640/60
1.494.(14 
6/00,000 
6,900/U>

iSti
* 182.411

11/48 ,«W
7/64.UO

ifft 7,600.10t
1/44/44
6,100,(00

z141
6 03140 132

*2i ::: ••6 (Ml 
100 6/40/04

».661,641
1,044,416 
«.124/46 
1.644/96 
1,244,064 
1,(44/40 
t. i«.r4

21/93.100 
7/1*4140 

8UI.000 
18,1(0,1164 
7/0(H44 
1,240 «• 
9/00
Nixw.oeo

TO «00114 
3.I4WJ 
4.14X1,1^

I4MJ.II*
6,000,(40

*5
144 7IÏ.M u*

M M 
lue II»,in r.

* 38too
i'iu. •iuri. 'd.'ii'^W.

M« h June Sept. i»e«.
7 27144

MS 1 —
iso ; 6 *3
•M» 9 26

!!
oélubél

sesmM
•-8V'IHiSO 1,448.88476111X1M »

11,604(46 
7.01* (40 
1,1*7344* 
»,«*,(*• 
2,0(0 JM O 

16 (M* H t
a (4t Mt 
I. U o.oeo

•44 666

844Ut
it*"91 "91 

ha 67é
ii.ee"tjiilijn• M il*IN

•jï ::::
lÔl 991

J an. April, Jalÿ. Wy»

r,:ï: te*-mW
Triai 
IM. t

ié;

%"'ijnijm":«i "i«uiiiVe
ferred...

Tutu (in Ü:ï;x, o-.'"164

1Z eeeee.•••»
" «MM

lU'

IHUWl) T
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THE CHRONICLE.

STOCK LIST Continued.

When InternetA monel 
nut* landing. du».r

l.tOcl. let Apl. 8k. of Montreal, Mil.. 
2nd Artl. 2nd Oct "
1.1 V ,r 1ft Not.

1,354,000 lft Jan. l.tJuly.
7,811,00U .ft Jen. lft July. Bk. of Montreel, Mtl..

1.968,000 Apl. Oct. Ilk. of Montreal, Mtl 
8,061,046 lft Feb. lft Aug 62 Broadway, N, Y.. 

600,0( 0 lft Jan. let July Hk. ol Montreal, Mtl.

1,000,000 .....................
..................let June lft Dec,

I
1,200,000 2 Jan. 2 July.
6,000,000 I Jan. I July.

12,000,000 1 Feb. 1 Aug.
7,600,00(1 I Jan. 1 July 
1,600,000 1 May 1 Not.
1,281,000 I Jan. I July.

1,470,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

323,146 ..............................
23,284,(00 l Jan. 1 July.
6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

758,600 1 March 1 Sept.

1,161,000

1,000,000
460,160

3,600,000 1 Jan. 1 July Bk. of Montreal. Mtl..

6 $2,000,000
6 2,000,000
6 6,000,000

6
5

(I
6
6

Merchant* Bank of 
Canada, Montreal.. 

Bk of Monireal, Mil..

6

6
6
6

If Bk. of N. Scotia, Mtl
or Toronto..............

U.B. ol llllx. or B. of 
NH.Mtl.or Toronto. 

Bk. ol Montreal,Mil..

6

6

6

6

6
6

C. B. of C„ London 
Nat.TruflCo., Tor 

Royal Truet Co., Mil

6

6

6

66
6

November 29, 1907.

Date or 
■•tartly.

April let, 1925 
April 2nd, 1912 
April let, 1940

Jany. let, 1916 
July let, 1929

Redeemable at 106 and 
InL after May let, 1910

250,000 Redeemable 
Annually.

Fehy. let. 1962 
Jeny. let, 1916 Redeemable at 105 at 

any lime.

June let, 1963 
Jany. 1ml, 1920 
July let, 1936 
Feby. let. 1933 
Jany. let, 1932 
May let, 1922

July let, 1931

July let, 1931 
July let, 1932

June let, 1926

Redeemable at 106 an 1 
Ini. alter 1911.

Redeemable atllOand 
Internet.

Redeemable 115 an-t 
InU after 1911. 

Redeemable at 105 and 
Interact.

Jany. let, 1935.

June lit, 1919 
March let, 1916

Redeemable at 119 and 
Into r»et.

Redeemable at par al
ter 6 yea re. 

Redeemable at 106 and 
Interest.

Jany. let, 1936

Chaîna

.. ’I 11 «
1061 ••

97
I

90 89
68 67

90 .,

*
!5<>8

•UNI*.

Hell Telephone Co............
Can. Colored Cotton Co.. • 
Dunnmun Coni Co. ea.ee.

Dominion Cotton Co........
Dominion Iron A Steel (Y 

2nd A Steel 2nd 
Moris. 1 :,i^ •

Havana Klectric Hail wav. 
Halifax Tram....................

Keewatin Mill Co..............
Lake of the Woods Mi II (Jo,

Laurentnle Caper Co. .. 
Mexican Klectric Light Co. 
Mexican Light A Cower Co 
Montreal 1,. A 1‘owerCo.. 
Montreal .Street Hr. Co... 
N.S. Steel âüual Co....

N. 8. Steel Consol............

Ogilvie Milling Co..........

Price Bros..........................

i
1?

1

o.
i

■

Rich. A Ontario...............
KioJaneiro.ee.
Sao Paulo....

TexV’e Seriee H A

"B*..........

“C”. 
M D". 

Winnipeg Klectric. .

(HUl

(SwmanAmmran
însuranrrtûimpxnB

Nrro^ork
STATEMENT JANUARY 1.1007

CAPITAL

$1.500.000 
7.168.303

RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

NET SURPLUS

5.130.426
ASSETS

13.798.729

f! I *'

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

Where Inter*» payable

x t 
a :: : : :
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: :
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MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
=r RAILWAY C0MPANY=— BRITISH

COLUMBIA
LACI11NE—From Post Office 20 min. fervice, 5 40 am 

ln8M pm. TO min. service, 8.00 p.m. to midnight. From 
Ltci'ine 20 min. .ervice, 5.50 ..no ,0 8.45 P^. , 30 ndn 
.45 pm. to 12.46 midnight. SAt LT All RELOUAI.

Krom St. Deni. St. 6.20 am. From St. Demi end
to 9.40 em.t The B. C. Agency Corporation, Ltd.r;;.r

'SZZ&tX&SttJS. OF VANCOUVER
” K,t« cer from Chenneville St, to Henderson Station .1 T'RANSACTS nil kinds of Financial and Lommf rcta

u,:tî. ■£. v= Lîeïr? ssxrsz ssfea-
Avenue Westmount, 20 min. service, 5.60 a.m. to 11.60 p.m. b;a Representatives of Manufacturing and other Firm». 
I'AKTli.SVILLE.—From Snowdon's Junction, 40 min. -,ulc ngeius tor ItMdn g I ratio atiU I" inancc Jour 
Snsice, 0.00 s.m. to 12.00 p.m. From CsrUerville, 40 min na|s_ including "Canada" of London, Lug Unit
Wrvice 5 40 a.m.to 11.40 p m. _____  Commodious Offices and Warehouse l arge stall

and efficient organization Reliable information 
and advice given gratis, to all enquirers. Foreign 
Correspondents answered promptly and fully 

he invested at 7 per cent without ex- 
and with complete security.

» m

CANADA PERMAMENT MORTGAGE
CORPORATION. Funds can 

licnse 1__
HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

BANKERS t THE NORTHERN RANK 
London A|ent$: PARR'S RANK, Ltd.Notice is hereby given that » dividend of 

three per cent (31) on the paid-up capital *V>ck 
of this corporation lias been declared lor the 
half-year ending 31st December 907, and 
that "the same will be payable on and alter 
Thursday, the second day of January next.

The transfer books will be closed from t.ie 
16th to the 31st December 1907 inclusive.

By order of tire Board.
GEO. H. SMITH, 

Secretary.

P. O. Box 1117 
••Vital. Vancouver”

A. B. C. CODE

•Phone 2626
Cable Address *

Vancouver is a city of Wonderful Possibilities

Toronto, November 27th, 1907.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
L. (.OLDMAN, A.I.A.. r.C.A.-Men.glno DirectorJOHN L. BLAIKIE, President

A strong, progressive company, whose financial position is 
unexcelled. Policies issued on up-to date and approted 
plans. For information regarding Agency openings :

Addre.e. T. O. McCONKEY, S ■ pe r I ■ 1 e a d e ■ I of *<•■«•••

Assurance Company 
of CanadaSUN LIFE

s 92i.rai.a4 

208.66S.er
Of'widchîhîr» wasdistrdmtcd topolicy- 

holders entitled to particiiwte that year
And set wide to place reserve* on all 

policies ineued since December 31st»
1V02, on the 3 per cent, basis .

Surplus over all liabilities and capital
payment, to Policy- sV.^Mmt) ^ 2.220.24r.48

-«Miii rS-“
Awuranee, in force December 31,1906, 102.868,398.10 I «Hon................................

laab Income from Premium», Interest,____
Rente, Ac................................ $6.212.613.02

496,122. r9 
24.292.692.66 

2,983.30r.83

Increaae over 1906 .
Aaaete u Bt 31rt December, 1906 

Increue over 1906 .
Death Claim., Matured Endowment., 

Profit, and other

zor.re3.6i

MontrealHead Office.



the Bank of British north America.
Incorporated by Royal Charter n 1840.

Reserve Fend
Established in 1836.

Capital Paid Up - $4,866,C66 $2,238,666

COURT OF DIRECTORS
Rien*»» II. civ*. Kvq.
F A. Hoar ► . Faq.
11. j. H KtM'AIt., Knq.

Baxn I reitoc, Beq 
C. W Tomkisbon, Fsq.
CI RO. 1). XX HAT MAN. Km|.

5 GRACECHURCH STREET., LONDON, E.C

Jon» M. Bbom* Fro. 
J"»* J«M M A1P», Knq. 
J H M Va nr up 11, » kj

MEAD OFFICE
W. 8. C m DRV. Manager.A. <*». WALl’l, Secretary.

St. Jam» Street, Montreal.Head Oltice in Canada i
H. STIHEMAN, General Manager.

JAM FS FLMHL.Y, superintendent of Branches.
Il B MAt kBNZIK, F ureriniemleut ol Central Blanches. Winnipeg 

JAMFS ANM KHiN. lns|etior O. k KnULB.Y, Inspector of Branch Returns.
A. G KBY, Annulant Inepecler, W. G H. BELT, Aeatatant Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
J R AM»»oa*„ Hub. Manager

Toronto, Out,
Montreal Btamh A. I . Hi l ia. Manager.

Alt iai <lt r. Man. 
ArI.croft, H C.
I‘alt left ttl, haek. 
Printout, * an 
11 licsigvon, <lilt. 
Ittaiiilon. Man. 
Umilford, Out 
Cstiaxille. < iiit. 
(slgary, Alts 
t an |iln*liforil. t 
1 *arIn gft itl, Ma

Hamilton,Victoria A v. Midland, Out.
Hod ley, IlC. North Mall leford, Saak.
Kaalo It C. NoiiliVanci-uxer,B.C.
KiiieMoii, tint Oak hiver, Man.
Levi», F. Q. Ottawa, Om.
London Out. Qiirlec, l'.Q.

** Hamilton. Load Keaton. Man 
•• Market hqttare Httphland, B C 

I ongucuil, r.Q. Kohlhertt. Sark.
Montreal, 1* Q. Bt John, N. It

•* St C'atheriiH* St

I av hIm n. Saak.
HawM ti. Yukon 
Hurk I a ko, Saak.
Huncana, It (\ 
kait-van. Sank, 
konolon !■ alla. Ont.
Mredericlon, N It.
• in « nw< <il. h i*.
Halifax. N.S 
Hamilton, Ont.

*• 1 art' h M
AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

King and 
I’nffcrin SI a. 

“ Bloor A I aradowi e 
Toronto Junction Ont. 
Trail, H. I . 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, It. C.
Weah n, Ont.
W innipff. Man.

I nion Street Yorkton, Sark.

MAPI A W. T. C I iVI». Agents 
, Agents. Chicago. Men bent* Loan and Tmsl Co.

rank of fccllard, 1 irrtnd end B'ei<hta Ireland- Protinctel 
Siam t es / n»l i alu - l m< n link cl Avaiielte. ) irai «d. Nt w- 
Merr.rtite Bank of Irrfie 1 inn'ed W eat ledier —ti Icmal 1-ank, 
ihe Cckntal Bank. Icreit n and Heat It dies.
World, t 'alia e n Htnb Alma and XX « »t It die»

Si w York a» Watt street II M 

<«»t

Mi Mu
a i api>

a Ï J ,a 

(.lyn 4k (o.
Sam Kasai ia« 

i • m< h Bar 
Boa a ion Auaaia I ivei 

Bank ol Ireland, 1 united, m d 
Zeeland- l nun «v k « I A uniat 
|alla- t redit t %< nnata. | m 

•a I sene* < irtu ai S 
bank ‘h Id am he»

Sense n r sire el, J V V » 1»
1 be 1 ank e I B 1 gland Mei 

te ol- Hank ol Ltv f ran be » I site 
is. Limned 1 

yotte—tiédit Monnaie. Agents *n 
nee 1er 1 latclltie avails! U m all |

Peoiiai r.
1 n ded. at d

t eti* «Is lot 

aria vl 1 he

na’V
ndia,

pi b 1 n it 
china and

n a j Ic detained

M
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The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Bank of MontrealI (Brtari ishfu 1*17).

Montreal
CAPITAL tall pale) up) . . 814,400,000.00
REST................................................
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. . .

Bead Office,
I 1.000.000.00 

000,000.88 Paid-up Capital 
Rest

$10,000.000
3,000,000■o**o or DinecTOPS.

Rt. Ho» Loan stbathcona ani- Mm nt Koval, G.C M.O., 
Honorary /'resident 

. liavaiMi.au K V M.G.. Pitsid.nl 
iovbton Bag..

i Ho». Bin Groan 
E K. Cl

A T pATwaaow. Fag. 
il» Wri LIAM C. Mai i
anna Rose. Bag

a A
MEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
B. K WALKER Km| . President KOHT. KIl.GOVR.Kaq. Vice Pree 
HOB l»BO A. VOX HON. LYMAN M. JONES

HEW LHGGAT. Faq. KMKDFRIC NICHOLLS, K*.
JAMES CRATHF.RN, Faq. H D. WARRF
JOHN HOSKIN, Faq . K C.. LL D. HON. W. C. B.
J W FLAVEII.H. r.aq. Z. A. LA811. F.i
A. KINGMAN, F.aq K. R. WOOD. Ksq.

ALFX LAIRD Get real Manager 
1RBLAND. Superintendent of Hienchee.

Pier Pr.nd.nt
H H i.RKPNMiiPt in, Eng 
» B. Aneivs. Bag 
IIon KnapMT MacKat.K (. Hid Fag

F. S Cl.oVKlUN. General Manager 
A MACNIDBR. Chief Inspriinr and Superintend!

H V Ml KHUIII Assistant OnerAl Manager and Manager at
< . happav, Sui*rinlendent of Rramhea, Biitiah ( olunibta.

W Y stavfrt. su- ermirndent of Branc hes. Maritime Province*.
F J. Mt'Niaa Inspector N. XXe*t K II C llramhew. Winnipeg.

K P Wmamw Inspector Ontario Branches 
D. R L't abk* Inspector Mar-lime I*.evinces and Newfoundland Branch

122 Branches in Canada
Alee Beane be a la iHp l Alim STA1 ES. IOMX1FV. 

MWFOI Mil AMI and Ml XICO

■
MATT- ent of Branthea.

N. Haq 
DWARD8 
*1 K.C.

4
A. II.

Branches In every Province of Canada 
and in the United Stalt s and England

Moatraal Office i F. H. Mathew non. Manager

i
Eif.i

MONTREAL OFFICE. M. V. Meredith Manager and Asst On. Mgr 
LONDON FNG. «hr Thi* adnrrdle M E.C- F W. Tavlor Manage! 
NB W YORK. xi Fine til . k.X IhMrn.U A Iw.g A J T Molineux. Agents 
CHICAGO J M Greata, Manager
AT JOHN 8. and RIHCHY COVE. (Bay of Islande, Newfoundland 
apoKANE, Wash.
MEXICO i) K T. 8. C. Saunders. Manager

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTS connected with rath Canadian 
•ranch amt Itetmelta i reel veil and interest allowed at current rates.

COL1.BCTIONS at all points in the lwmimon ol Canada and the 
Tnlted Males underlakrn at most favorable rales.

TRAVELLERS LETTERS OB CREDIT issued negotiable In a 
parte of the World
lâsiui in gbbat Britain : London. The Bank of England, The Union 

of London and amilh a Bank, I.td . The London and Weelmin 
eler Bank. Ltd , The National Provincial Bank of England, Ltd . 
Livnbpooi , The Hank ol Liverpool. Lid.. Scott and, The British 
Linen Companv Bank and Branches 

■an ease IN TM» Vnitri- mai » s 
The Bank of New York
New York. Boston The Merchants National Bank. J 
Bvffaio, The Marine Bank Buffalo, nan Kbaucisco.
National Bank. The Angto-Califoruian Hank. Ltd.

lo»doe (Ee^leed) Office i 2 Lombard Hiteet, K.L.
8 Cameron Alexander. Manager.

New York Office $—16 Excitant e Place
Win. Gray and H. B Walker. Agente,

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit std 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate 01 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker.

i

. and smith a 
Ltd , The Nat 
. The^Bauk

Nrw YobR, The National City Bank 
w York, N H.A., National Hank of Commerce in 
N The Merchants National Bank. J H. Moore A Co.

The Free



The Dominion Bank|™E sovereign bank
- - TORONTO.HI AO OFFICE I TORONTO, CANADA ,. . $s,soo,ooo I Head Office

■ 4,900,000 Paid-up Capital - - $3,000,000
. 30,000,OOO •
- 47,900,000

Capital F lid up,
Fund and Undivided Prolit»,Reserve 

Deposits by the Public, -
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Aemillut Jervis, Fsa Prei/Jerf

11. McMillan,
Aich. Campbell, K M P ,
A. K. Dymeut, raq., M P.

F. O. JemmeCI,
General Manager.

AsBft»,
DIRECTORS t /deni

Hon. Peter Me 
W K McNeeiht. «“I « »•»•

Ale*. Bruce, K*q,, K.v.
R. CasseI».

Assistent General Manager.

PsesroawTF. B. OSLIR, M. P., . .
Wit MOT D MATTHEWS, . 
A W. AUSTIN 
W. K. BROCK 
A M. NANTON

Vice-Pee»iveKr 
R. J.IHRIS1II

JAMKS CAKKVTHF.KS 
JAMES J. FOV.K.l ..M.I.A.

Hon.

J C. KATON

CLARENCE A. BOGEBT, - General Manlier
BRAKtMES.

MONTREAL, A. IL B. MacKemie, Manatcr.
Mnntrr.1 »-< E-"t ■‘^«d'p'o 9

E'JE EHT
Kew Ueàeeid Sutton,P.Q.

ard Agents throughout Canada and the United States.
Drafts Bought and Sold

I ranrhee
Collections made and Remitted for pr< inptly.

Commercial and Traveller»* Letters of Credit
.«sued, available in all parts ol the world.

A General Banking Bualneaa Transacted.
Hralrrsl IriKh « IS2 ST. JAMS ST.

Fvete» 
i letch* 
t rollgl

Beaverton lb derlch
BerlM* Plaln(Qne) llatleybury 
lieIniont Hamilton

HarrU-Uvillo 
Brampton Harrow
Brechin Ha» e'cefc
Brome iQoe) Henaall
BrureBelU M untarllle
Burk's Falls I Merton
• Chatham I .ant belli
Claremont l.lnwood
Clinton Iximlon
Crwllton London Paa
l>aa‘ wood Maranani
Dunham (Que) Marmora 
Durham Mlllhonk
Fnglehart MtWe
Kane* Monk ton

Amherstbnrg

Kailen

inuïe' * Tkomdale
•• Market Branch Tilbury

pxr";
r«*..,.i*eee
Hock land 
Sami w toll 
South Hive»
South Wcnlaleo

J. N. HOISTV. Heaegri Ne
Nli

DESERVE FUND 
$4,390,000

Berlincapital paid-up
${,900,000

^Bank*ei* Un 
Walton 
Water Ino.PQ. 
Wlmleor 
Wyoming 
Zurich%(Xfr Spruceila e 

st « atbannoa 
St Par Ida
St Jacobs
business transacted.

and aoUl.

MONTREAL
80 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 

8 Agencies is Cabs.
Agency in San Juan, Porto Rico 

New York Agency - 68 William Street

HEAD OFFICE

Agency in Newfoundland A CENERAL BANKING
Sterling amt Foreign Rechange bought

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Tirpoalt. meind. .0.1 in,,,,.. .1 c»r,,o, ,.!«• „,.u„d

^nr,s:<r.pi:e-7srr,,M Thf Mm SONS BANK
rrent latee.

SAVINGS’*
ISAS.l.co,po,.t,d by *c« ol r«IU—«.

$5,570.000

5,570,000
Capital Paid Up 
R,*,rvi FundTHE BANK OF OTTAWA

CAFITAL lAuthcrliedi «5.000,000 00 
CAPITAL (Fully Feld Up) 3,000,000.00 
REST and undivided profit, 3,030.012.06 

BOARD OF DIBKCTOB8.
DAVID MACLAMW. Vto-PlM. 

I B. Fraaer
Hoe. George Bryaoe John Mather
H. K. Kgae I>nia Murphy

tieoree H. Perley. M.P.
OtO BURN. Gen. Manager 

D. M. FiNNit. Aset. Gen. Mgr

BOARD OF DIRKCTORB.

Wat Mol aoe MAirHBBBoe, Preeident.
W. M Ran**v,
II. MaiiuNb Mot eon.

G go. K.

j, Vke-Pteeidei I 
I. P. Ct aOHOBF
wa. c. Milan»»-

S H. F.wifo

Dbpmmohd.
Jam kr Kluot, General Manager 

Chief le.prrlo, and Sup,rlel,nd,nl ol Bf.och,.
W W. L. CMirnA*. J H. c»A"J,*Vn'.;^cl„„

OFORGK HAY. Preatdeel, 
H. N. Bate

A. D. DVBKPOBD, 
W. H. Da

Inspector.
BRANCHF.S :

ALBEIT A 0BTAB10—Cont.OBTABIO- Coat. QU1BIC 
Arthabaska
Chicoutimi
Drummond ville 
Fraserville and 

Riviere de U*p

W PUTHIEC. O. PKNNOCK
FIFTY-8KVF.N OFFICE» IN THR DOMINION OF CANADA 

Correspondents in every Banking Town in Canada and 
:..oughowi the world Thte Rank gives prompt attention to all 
Banking beatness entrusted to U.

CORKKhPONDF.NCK INVITKD

“tStus EL». n-Aniirt.
rntnuilA mertltee. Kid«,io„„.
C0t0“ fiSCfBSm.S5EF».N. KM

S -‘SB.. S3S--
Kingsville,
London.
Lucknow 
Mraford.
Merlin
Morrtshutg.
North Williams

burg
W tilianisbuig.

Krvelstoke.
Vancouver

MANITOBA
Winnipeg.

0BTAE10
Fas

Toronto 
Hpv hi, ret 
yor» n tjt Y 

Toronto Jet., 
Trenton. 
Wales 
Waterloo 
WtxxSnlorB.

a Rite» t 
vine a>

ht. lame 
St.Calhe

Market ■ Far- 
lor Brant h 
t Henri Branch 
Maisonneuve 

Branch 
owe bee.
Richmond
Mr"Flirt, Sl.l le, 
HI, Thrtw A. 

•I.lo.lll,
Vktoriertlli

I «INCITAI. CITIPa 11, THF WOH.D
*lli,ton, Bell# River, fonnlngton, Bl Thomas, Lawrence Sin., I London. >n,i.„d LtaeW*d- “
Melbourne, W.lkerville, Kenue, B.C.. Winnipeg. M.n. «drT.li pen. of ih, .«minion ;nd ..lurn. ^m^
Xstloeal I'iTk Bank. N.w Tork N.lloül B.nk of Sooll.nd. 1-en.loo I „ro„„d .1 lowrrt ,•>«• of Lf'u oVib, « mill.

JAMES MASON, tirneral Maneg. r. I T,..,ll,m Circle, Id-»,» —«L •**lubk '* *" •*'“

1854TSho1854
Home Bank of Canada I
FULL COMPOUND INTEREST Paid os Savings Accoeats I JESSSSi.

of One Dollar or more. | i>rumbo
Hud Office : 8 King Strut West, Toronto.

Toronto llranchre, open 7 to 9 every Seluriliy night :
Qvxcn St W. cor. Ealburit St Moor St W. cor. Bothvrsl SL 

71 Church Street

W. Bch

AGENT» IN MX Till'
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I

ggmhantslfankif CanadaThe Metropolitan BanK
Capital Paid up..........................
Rest and Surplus Profits 

HEAD OFFICE, . .

■16,000,000 
■ 4,C 34,266 

MONTREAL
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO, ONTARIO

• $i.COO,OCO.OO 
I.CCO.COO.CO 

183,713.23

Capital,
Rcicnrc,
Undivided Profits,

I Board ef Directors
Pieeident, Sir N. Pontage AMas. Vice -Pu aident, JessIMs Bedgaee. he
Directors—Hugh A. Alien kaq. Tkoe. l.< i-t,>rq. < Lae. H. Hoeuier, Kau 
C. F. Smith, »#«,. Bryce J. AUrii Fiq. L. Si. liaj*. I »q. A lei. Barnet, kag

t. P General Mei'Rgrr
T E. Merritt, hupt. of itrancl.tr and l btef It rjcctor.

Assistant Inepee tom
J. «I» liA
M. J. Ma

DIRECTORS
D. E. Twowrsow, Faq.' VUe Picf 

His Horn r W. Mortimci Clark,EC.
John FI ret brook. Frq.

B. J. Moori, F.sq, President
w. E. Hitler 
K. ShawThomas Bradshaw, Fsq

James Byrle, Kaq. Branches and Agendas
Ontario

Ksanville Heavier Mitchell 8t. Thoeae
Elgin Ingerroll Naponeo Tare
Klors Kincardine oaks lilt* 1 ham
Finch Kingston Ortllt» Tilbury
Fort William lancaater mu» a Toronto
Halt Lana-tuwiie Owen Sound Walkerton
tiaiiBOoque Imin.ngton Park dele Watford
trts.rgi town Little Current Perth W eatport
tilencoe London Prescott * West Lome
tiore Hay Lucen Prceton Wheatley
Uranton Markdale Kcnfrcw W tlliamsf »u
Hamtlton Meatord Stratford Windsor
Hanover Mlldmay 8t. George Varker

Quebec
Montreal (Head Officef St. .lames Street 

“ IMS Ml. t at benne Street Kart
1 3lo set at
1 1330 Mt. Lawtenci

Town of 8t. lxiule

Oris wold

l»a) aland Leduc
Mn on ton Leihbildge

Ft. Saskatchewan Medicine Hat
Saskatchewan

liatns borough 
Ft a|>le Creek

In Mat»»- N« » Ink Agmct, 1
Harrkrb ir Oreat Bhitaie-1 l e ho)sl Hank of

W. D. BOSS. Oeaerel Manager Acton 
A I?melon 
Athene 
Belleville 
Berlin 
Both well 
Brampton 
Chat 11 am 
Chate 
Uheeley 
C'reemore 
OelM 
Douglas

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED eFVllle

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ....

• 10,COO,000 
4,800.000 
4,860,000

Heauharnole Khawvllle 
Carbine Sherbrooke

hertne Street Weet Quebec St. Jerome
e Boulevard, *• Bt. Sauveur hi. Job ne 

Rlgeud bt. Jovtte

Bonrte 
Winnipeg

DIRECTORS.
I RIB. President IIon Rosrrt Jaffbat, 

William Rambat, W ■ Hamilton Mfbbut Ml» i
J K. OanoRNR,
WM. W'NYTR.

Vice PreeMei t 
Elus Roorrs

D. R. Wi

Pei.RO Howi.au 
Hon Richard

lman Cover 
Caw 111 a a M

BRANCHER IN PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
Renom. Ottawa,
l.lalowel, Pott Arthur HI.

llunit>rrstoue To 
Port Colhoroe,
Ridgeway, 

ft. Ate Mane.
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Monts ral gveeec.
IN PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.
Portage \m Pralrk, Winnipeg.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE UP SASKATCHEW AN
uadvtew. North Hettlrlord,Prince Allieit, Rrglua R or them 

«'VINCE ve A1.FE.RTA.
eigery.
Wetaak

Manitoba
Naplnka Port'ge la
Nee nawa Prairie
Oak 1 ake K (ore11

Brandon 
Oarberry 
tlladrtone

bt Catharine a
Thomas

Ile 1 wood Eergna.
Holton. Font hill 
Hmatford Fort William London. 
Caledon K Halt. New l.lekeerd 
Cohalt. Hamilton Niagara Falls
Hears. Ingemoll. North Bay.

Toronto.
Welland.
Wcxxlatet

^ Alberta
Olde
Bed Deer 
Medgewlck

Stettler 
Vegrevllle 
Welaeklwln 
Tofteld 

British Columbia 
>ancouver 
Victoria 

13 Wall bt.
Scot laud.

^ HRANCHES
W hue woodCar

Ralgonlc, Mi
BRANCHER IN PR 

Alhaheaka landing. Hand. Calgi Edmonton. Red Deer, Rtrathcoee

BANK OF HAMILTONBRANCHES IN PROVINCE OE MRITlSlf C< 1.VMH1A 
Arrowhead, Cianhrook. Gulden. Nr Iron, Revtlrtokc, 

Vancouver. Victoria.
■•«Inge Bank Department.

Interest allowed on deposit» horn date of deposit and 
credited quarterly,

PAID-UP CAPITAL, S2,600,ODD 
RESERVE, . . . 2,600,000
TOTAL ASSETS, . 32,000,000

Brad Olllce. Hamllloe
DIRECTORS.

HON WM r.lBSON, Fmideiit 
I. TUHNHUI.L, Vic. Pr«.m.iit ,nd 

)ynis A . Hirge John Proctor Geo. Rutherford lion. J. S. Hendru 
C.C. Dalton, T oronto

H. M WA TSCN, A sat Cen. Afar. ond Svpt. of Broncho*.

United Empire Bank 
of Canada

RBANCHES,
Hud Office, corner Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto

(‘cneervstive inter or» kill find a rife. Round, 
Wiving |.M|N'Mtion in this New Canadien Hank 
Block (imurd at psr). Allotment will be 
made to early eppl leant*.

GEOIGE P. REID.

Ontario t
Alton
Ancaster

Boomer Bla 
Berlin 
Blyth 
Brantford 
Chester 
Delhi
Dundalk 
Dundee 
Mageaseg 
Dunnvillei 
Kordwlch

S3
Oimsby 
Megrrsville

Hanna $t. Br. 
1 leering Br, 
Fast End Br.

^ We*t End Br.

Manitoba, A Lien
AND SACK ATI MB

Miami. Man. 
Mmnedoea, Maa.

M or den, Man.
Nanion, Alla.
Pilot Mound,Ma.. 
Plum Coulee,Man 
Roland. Man. 
Saskatoon, Saak.
Sno»flake, Maa. 
Stonewall, Maa. 
Swan lake, Mas. 
Winkle,, Man. 
Wton.peg, Mae. 

umipee—Grata 
Latnange Br.

Ontario.-Cos.
Lie towel

Mul land 
Milton
Mitchell Manitoba.
Moor.J»ld Alb.Ha aed
ï~:::’rïwr* ................................
Niagara Fall» So. Abernathy, Saak. 
Orangeville Battle ford, Saak.
Owen Sound Bradwardine.Man
Palmerelon Brandon, Man.
Port Elgin Varberry, Man.
Port Rowan Carman, Maa.
Ripley Caron, Saak.
Simcoe tdmonton, Alta.
Southampton Krancie, Seek. W’i
Teeewater Gladstone, Man.

Hamtou, Man.
Toronto,— Indian llead.Saak.

College fk Kenton, Man.
Oeoingten Killarney. Man. 

Queen* Sped ma Manitou, Man.
V. ngeRGould Mellon, Saak.

Ontario.—Con. 
Toronto Junction 
W ingham 
Wroaeler

Savk

(ifiaral Manager

Bond Values
lly Monliumrry Rollins.

Tsbliw allowing lift rvlunu of Bonde sud 
<»Ui#r i inert me ntn, maturing in from mx 
months to one hundred mu tv, and U-srmg 
interest st from 2 |**r cent, to 5 per cent , 
!«•>shiv half yearly, si rates to yield from 2 
per cent to per cent, ascending by eighth 
and tenths. Price

British 
Colombia i

. Ccrrospondon(s in Crooi Britom :
THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL HANK OK ENGLAND, Lvw 

Correspondent»;/! Unitod Slot*»
New V« —Hanover Nettonal Bank KamaiI irv—Nat 

Fourth National Hank 
Boa Tom—later national Inal Ce 
Buffalo— Marine Nattawal Hank 
Cmhauo- Continental National Bank 

Iliet National Bai-k 
-Old Detroit N

I Bank of

Pnii AbeiFeiA-Merchaait Nat Bank
St. lorn— Hind National Bank

ancmco—Crock et-W ool won k 
Nattons I Bank

Pittui'Ro— Mellon National Bank

$3.00

THE CHRONICLE San Ir

eliooal Bank
CoUocuont of toe tod in oil porta o fConodo promptly ond a he a pip. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
(iiardlai Md^., Moatresl.

a.
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British American Bank Note Go. Ltd.^Royal Crust €0.
HEAD OFFICE I

v*5f • 'sqton Street. OTTAWA. Canada

mw. ,/jJsm and c'-f.ktc appliances lor the production 
and 1 -otection against counterleiting ol BANK NOTES, 
BONDS, STOCK CERTIFICATES, POSTAGE and REVENUE 
STAMPS and all Documents ol a Monetary value.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED. SI,MUM
RESERVE FUND. $7tMMPAID-UP. $7W.m

BOARD Or DIRECTORS
Blht Hob. LORD STRATMCONA^MOUNT ROYAL, (LC-M-CL,

Hob. SIR OEOROB DRUMMOND, K.C.M.O, 
VICE-PRESIDENT

H n A XOVS C. K. HOiMK* H. MK*KI>ITH
v s' Cl Ol'lTON 81* W. C. MacnoRALh A. T Pat** MOW
K. S: G««‘ .HIKLDS HOW. k. MACKAY Hi. R C. R*.»
ç Hay* A. MACNIDBR Jamkm Ro »
« T- "• •“'“"■ti- wfcJvWC. VA............ K.C.M.O.

OFFICE AND SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS I

109 St James Stl, Montreal
B. ROBERTSON, M.».J.r

The Work executed by this Company it accepted by the

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
and other Stock Echanges.

BRANCH OFFtCBB »

O B LEUR Y STREET. 

TRADERS’ BANK SLOG

MONTREAL 
- TORONTO

The Trust and Loan Co. Bank of Nova ScotiaOF CANADA
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A D. IB4B

. $ 9,733,333
. 14,600,000

. 1,703,333
967,273

: . *i.aSo:8ooREKRVÜ fi nd. : :Capital Subscribed,
With power to Increase to .
Paid-up Capital, .
Reserve Fund, • . .

MONK Y TO LOAN ON KKAI. ESTATE AN II 
W’ltltENUEK VALUES OF LIFE POLICIES.
APPLY TO THE COMMISSIONER.

Trust t Loan Co. ol Canada, 26 St. James Street, Montreal

HltAO OFFICE i HALIFAX N.S.
lUKEUTOKS

Atn.Vice Presidenl 
J. Waller Allison 
ll.C. Me Lewi 

ce, TORONTO. ONT.
1». Waters, At»». General Manager 

H. Crockett, Inspectors.

0.8 cispbd*John V. Paviant, Preaiden 
R. U Rjr.len 
Hector Mflnnen

er* a < >fli 

Geo Sanderson,

General Mansg 
it, Genrial Manll.C. McLeod

71Branches
Branches In every Province of Canada,
In Newfoundland. Jamaica end Cube. 

UNITED STATES. Holton. Chicago, Now York 
Correspondents In evrry part ofthe wirld. 

DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Foreign ard Domestic Letters of Credit Issued. 

Collections on all points.

71

National Trust Co., Limited
CAPITAL PAID UP. $1.000.000 . RESERVE, $450,000

MONTUKAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
j «g Crathrmy Kaq , Dlrwtor The (••nsdlsn B*'.< of Commerce 
II. s Holt. Kmia President 1 be Montreal Light, lient A Power Co, 
1L Mark LAND Miiuok, Ksg., Director The Mulsoos Hank

Act* as Eseentor, AdmtalRt’fttnr and Trustee. LI iel«lator sml 
Aeelgeee for the b* iieflt of creditors, Trustee for bond i»euee of 
CoriH-rations snd Com pen lee.

Receives fund* hi I ru-t, allowing 4 per cent per snnnm, pnrstile 
half yearly. vpon Amounts of gtou UU eud upwerua. lotlged wilb the 

il*iiy from one to five rears.
Members of the Legal end Notarial professions bringing any 

this Company are always retained In the professional
. O. ROM, Manager '

office and Safety iVposIt Vaults, IM St. .lames Street. Montreal^

Eastern Townships Bank.business to U 
care thereof. ANNUAL MEETING.

NOTICE i» Iwn-bv given that the ANNUAL 
GFNKKAI. M KEETI NO uf the Shiircholdeni of 
t|,i« Hank «ill lx- held in tln-ir Hanking llouxe 
in the City of Sherbrooke on,
WEDNESDAY 4th DECEMBER NEXT.

1 he chair will be taken at Ï o’clock p m.
By order of the Board,

J. MACKINNON,
General Manager.

Montreal Trust 
and Deposit Company

MONTREAL------HALIFAX
Established 1889

Paid-up Capital - - ■ -$500.000
Sherbrooke, Nov., 4tlt, 1907

Transacts a General Trust Business
Correspondence invtied regarding any of the func

tions of this Trust Compsny. ChronicleBANKING 
INSURANCE 

and FINANCE

Head Office, 2 Place d’Armes
Montreal.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 
AT IM ST. JAMES ST. MONTREAL

R. Wilson Smith, Proprietor.

.
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FOUNDED 1792

% Insurance Company of 

North America
INCORPORATED ISti.

<rFrance CoT»V°^ PHILADELPHIA

CAPITAL, . .

ASSETS JULY, 1907,

S3,000,000 

10,882,660
HEAD OrriCE: T0B0NT0

Reliable
TIKE AND MARINE INSURANCE

ProgressiveC-d
■ ROBERT HAMPSON 6 SON 

General Agents for Canada, : MONTREAL.
. $ 1,400,000.00 

2,162,753.85
Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 29,533,520.96

I

IHHECTORS:
¥. • itom.Vkt-FrfsWcBl
<IKO A. M.iRH'fW
AUOUHTVN MYKKM 
KKKhKKU Nit MOLLS 
JAMKN KKHKONHoKNr. 
SIR HENRY M. PILS.ATT 
K. R. WOUll

Haa left) A I OX, PtcdMchI
K* 'Ml HU KKhluKr . H P. 
K. W 1 OX 
O H HANNA
JOHN HOHKIN, K.C , LL D. 
AI.KX I.AlKli 
Z A I,AMI. K.C,

Union Assurance Society
Eatabllahad A.D. 1714 OF LONDON

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices 
CAPITAL AND ACCUMULATED FUNDS, SZMIMW 

CANADIAN BRANCH I
Cor. St. James and McGiU Sts., MONTREAL

T. !.. MURUISKY, Kwidrnl Manager

W ». MKIKI.K

P. H. SIMS. Secret»»»W. B. MEIRLE. Hum Mamijer

EVANS ft JOHNSON, General Agents 
II Noire Dame Street, West MONTREAL::

XSha R. WILSON - SMITHWESTERN Financial Agent
160 ST. JAMES STREET 

Montreal.

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated In 1831

S3,570,821.20 
1,170,011.08

ASSETS, : :
HABILITES. : : :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,400,810.12

Specialty :
INCOME lor the year <ndin| Jill Dee., W0», »,DOT, 179.6$ 
LOSSES paid lace orpanluon ol Com-

u
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Suitable for Banks,

Trait Estates,

Insurance Companies, 

Investments for Deposit with 

Canadian Government.

M6.6SJ.I30 17P“7.

' IHRKCTORS:
I Ho. UEO.a.COt. PnaMnl

aver Hn arntM**, h.p.
I» H. HANNA 
ALEX. I.AIKO 
W H MHKl.R 
Avuusrv* WVKRt 
JARFS K » Hit OSHoKNK

¥ B. BRIM n. hWrrtmi.lenl 
R W. «XIX
JOHN Mo,KIN. K.C, LL.lL 
Z. A. LAMM. K C.
UEO A Vt KKOW 
CHEhERIC NIUHOLU 
•If HUNKY M. I’ELIoATT

E. K. WUUU
CABLE ADDRESS t CHRONICLE

HEAD office. TORONTO

!
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUN

POUMPtP •• O ITIO
[IKIHtKK

Head Office i

Thread needle Street, - London, England
The Oldest Insurance OUlce In the World.

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 
$7,000,000 

Canadian Branchl
IS Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager
Thin Company commenced butdnehi in Cai>*dn by 

deptwiting tfiOO IMH) vtitii the dominion Oovtrnment 
for aecunty of Canadian Policy-bolder*.

[râi

-

MANITOBA
(FIRE)

Assurance Company ANGLO ■ AMERICAN
rine insurance company 

Head Olllce, McKinnon Building, Toronto
$1,000,000 

4MO.IOO 
5I.HHI.O»

Policies Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
* London ft Globe Insurance Company

*" ! ."* ,‘m£r*'Zoatn"
j’ (l • RON HK THOMPSON, M.n.gillg 
J *W \mit«iif!’ ’• ■ A..l-t"«nt IW.t.'V

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
D.po.ll.d wllh Ik- Uo.l.lo. O...I.. 
Kirill for the protrt lion of Folloboldera.

•■/vSSSa"*&TV-5K: JSSS k™*"' ^
H. H. M i l. *»••<*.The Equity Fire Insurance Co.

TORONTO, CAN.
WN. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager

)
Application* fur Aernctee throughout 
the Province of Quebec ate Invited.

Addr.s. t HENRY BLACIIEORD. MONTREAL
V,encrai Agent for Province of Quebec.

* I
GENERAL AGENTS; LSIARLlNMf l> 1H09

Faulkner ft Co.. Haltfas, N. 8. 
W. S Holland. Varcouver 
Geo. A. L*vta. Calgary

( aaadUa Invtslmtals OverCaraon Bros , Mcntreal 
II,own Cl«,he Agrnry, Wlnnlp. «
Young * l<orw.y, Sydney, C. II. 
w, K. Hog.-» Mo., (h.,lotlelown,P K. 1
Medium, Hill » Co., Keginn. Kdwlu K. M, K«y. 81. John, h ».

T.I.I Ml ticciS $8.280.742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIEE I

!
INSURANCE COMPANY

D.RECTORS
an , Chairman Cliaa T. Star, Hag. 

UaMO .Ii U N. IfottCh-, LUJ.

Head OH ice tor the Dominion i
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

Ai.nl» I. .11 Cltl*. .nd print lp.l town. In Cnnadn

R A HD ALL DAVIDSON. Manager

Griewold'a Hand Book ol Adjustments. — By
J. tinmwoi.il, Knq. A new edition devint! end greetly 

enlarged. The rtandnrd authority ami mort perfect 

lumipeniliinn ol informJlion, tabular, legal, 

the adjustment of Fire loan extant.

A. Macwipk a. l 
à.a cto. A. *'B

etc., oil 

Trice.... 1 50

For sale by
“THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.

THE CALEDONIAN
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.

Founded 1805.

rt llrodie, Wllmm «WUr.
PHCENIX

n *.__
Itrrr •. Win. haud* reon, l ober

insurance company JAMES 0CWAN,
hit M*n*gmrROBERT CHAPMAN,

Cer eril M*h*fr.
J. C. FORTH WICK.

Canto/«n Secretary.LANSINC IP.
Canadian Mtr.agtr.OF HARTFORD Head Office for Canada, Montreal.

MUNTZ a BEATTY—Resident Agents-Toronto.
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TRADERS FIBE 
INSURANCE CO. «BE*»

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

Authorised

FOUNDED 1797 

AGENTS WANTED HOME OFFICE 
TRADERS BANK BUILDING 

TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE FCR CANADA : TORONTO S. B. Wicked,Jos. Woodsworth
Fire-/>•><</«♦<

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager 
JOHN MncEWEN,

W. 6. Parker, 
».»«««■

Agents wanted in all unrepreaented districts.superintendent at mohtreal

London Mutual FireMOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SI.HMH 
READ OFFICE i • MONTREAL

President, Hudotphe For*et Vice-President, Mon. H. B. Relnellle 
J. E, CLEMENT, le.. Geeseel Meenlee.

KeeponsIMt A.ent. «rented In Mmtreel end Prosinre ot ynehee

Established l»»9
$847,449.88 

398,633 16 
448,816.02 
862,906 30

Assets,
Liabilities (
Surplus,
Security for Policy Holders,

Incorporated end IUen»ed by the Uomlnio 
Operates from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
Connervstive. Reliable and Progressive.

«2 and (14 lied St. teal. TORONTO 
D. WKMMIU.KR. 

Hec’y and Geeeral Mb

HENRY BLACHFORD. IM ST. JAMES JT..^ MONTREAL

ng Reinsurance \$314.090.2»/Includl

n Government.

HEAD OrriCE I
HON. JOHN URYDKN.

P reaident

RADNOR liener.1 Aden! Pro,tec.■ 9 9

"Radnor is n purely natural water,brillii nt, 
! pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lanctt, London, Eng.
First British Fire Office Established in C«iud»

BABHOR IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRINC

For Sale Everywhere

A.D l»U4

Phœnix Assurance Co.
LIMITED

Established A.D., I78R > Ol London, England

Head Office for Canada :

100 St. Francois Xavier St.
Montreal

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

Law Union Crown
Insurance Co. of London

Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00
riptloe ofl'tte Risks accepted on almo*t every desc 

tnaurat.le pioperly.
(aaadlaa Head Offkc. 112 M Jmms St . cerecr Mate d Ames 

MONTBEAL
J K. K. DICK90R, Mmmmfmr

AgrTits wanted throughout Canada.

Richmond & Drummond
Fire Insurance Company

William Thomson & Co.
St John. N B. Hêh/ëx, Vontrcêl. Toronto. Winnipeg

- MANAGERS OE - Head OBce—Ricbmowd, Que.t»79Krri
Accident & Guarantee Co 

of Canada

The ONTARIO Firs Imur.nce Co.

- SIECIAL ACFNTS FOR CANADA -

The New York Plate Glass Insurance Company
we a ne no w cel da ting from auantic io pacific 
AND WANT UORF ACENTS IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS.

The STERLING ■ON. WILLIAM MITCBELL. Pee.ll.sl 
ALES. AMES. Vlce-re».M.al __

>250,000
>50,000

Capital
Dominion Government Deposit

i, C. McCAIO. Manager. & C. FOWL**, Secretary,
* J. A. SOTHWKLL, Inspector

JCDSON G. LK*. Reside»* Agent, 
Guardian Building. 

rAa St. Jamea Street. Montreal. gee.
Aieeta wealed

BaledMesStol

J

w
m

de
T

—
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-
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ATLAS ASSURANCEvÿ

COMPANY, Limited, of London, England.
commenced buMnc»» in the REIGN OF GEORGE III.

and the following figure» show il* record
INCOME.

Queen Victoria $ 788,ooo » 4 «ts.ooo 
KingEdwardVII. a «oo.ooo 11.186,000 

funds. si3.ooo.ooo
ELEVEN MILLION DOLLARS

The Company

FUNDS.At The Aeceseion ofFUNDS.INCOME.At The Ac eenioti of
King George IV. 8 »»» ooo 
King William IV. «88,000 
Present Time

« Income. $0.100,000
In addition the Company has a subscribed Capital of

IOTAL SECURITY FOIt POLICYHOLDERS $24,000,000
MATTHEW C. HINSHAW, UAMH „***«..Head office for Canada, MONTREAL.

—ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISitlCTS.

THE CHRONICLE.

accident
marineLIFEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

L^Pund't'ln "pec/i^tr’iwt for Life Policy Holder* Ü j« ■*«« «IO 

Total Annual Income, exceeds f ' 1 «2,500000
Total Funds• exceed ::i----  . ♦ n»2,i»o

Head OH.r^rSrr^o2JW-. "
Application, lor Agcncic. elicited in unrepresented di.tnct Canadian Branch

n . S. JOPL1EO, Supt of Agenda*

FIRE AGENT'S TEXT BOOK.-An Annotated
Dictionary of the term, and teclmical 
p|,raw. in common m-e among Fire under- 
writers. By J. Gamwoin. To wliicl, is 
appended a Policy Form Book. The w hole 
supplemented by short rate and pro-rata 
Cancellation and Time Tables. Priçe. $2 00 

Publi.hed at the Office of
The Chronicle, Montreal.

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.
ESTABLISHED IIS I «24

With which la United the IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE

Capital, $27,250,000
Head Ofllce lor Canada : Alliance Butldlnf. Place d’Armas 

MONTREAL 

T. D. BELFIELD. Manager

THE
..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

or ENGLAND

Montréal-Canada
Fire Insurance Company

Established IRAS

•6U7.WB.eeAssets

OtherLIebllltlee .

Surplus to Folleyholders •

J. B. LAFLEUR. PnaMtal.

Head Of fia: 59 St. James St., Neutral

INCOEPORATKtl SV ROYAL CHSSTkK*103,«7 1.2S 
20,687.01 S2.a4l.37B

32.487.4IS
at3,766.16 

•344,136.76
ill>r irrsTl

MONTREALHfmt office tor Canada, •
W RHNNRDY
W.U COLLEY

| Joint M4W4ÛBBS

6
H



THE CHRO.sU'!.' XoVKunKK i<). i'joy.157K
*

Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England:

Subscribed Capital, il0,000,000 Paid-up Capital, IS,000,000
funds in hand, over i30,000,000

The Largest Paid-up Capital of any Company In the World Transacting a Tire Business.

Canadian Branch s Head Office, Guardian Buildlnrf, Montreal.
CANADIAN TRUSTEESi

W. M. Ramsay, Eaq. (Chairman)
(Deputy Chairman)

R. Wilaon-Smith, Esq,

H. M LAMBERT, Manager.

BERTRAM E. HARDS,Hon. A. Desjardins, 
4. O. Gravel, Esq. Assistant Manager.

The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

5

Insurance Company-

Cash Assets szossd 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed

•64,000,000 
3,760,000 

840,000,000
Canadian Branch t Head Office, Company's Buildind, Montreal,

CMtDUN DIICCTOaSi
e. B. CLUUSTUN, r.eq. Chairman, 

eeo. B. MlCMMOND, Baq.,
JAMB* CKATHFRN, Baq.

J. GAKDNEK THOMPSON. Resident Maaatfar 
WM. JACKSON. Deputy Manager.

A We BlNNlEg Assistant Deputy Manager
P.w. THOMPSON, Baa.
■Ht AlKXANhKK LA OUSTS

■Se Northern Assurance Co.t
►

* i ** Strong a» the Strondest"$

Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $47,410,000
Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

*yp$•7s

Vorksbire Insurance Company of Vorkp England

ESTABLISHED 1814
RT. HON. LORD WENLOCK, Chairman. JAMES HAMILTON, Manager.

Tlir Hirrcuirs lisvr decided to incurs pninertir, nt every description in Cana la at Tariff 
lUle., in accordance with Hie need» ol the country, and ate now prepared to receive

Application» fer Agencies from Leading Agents ia ill parts of the Dominion.
The LIMITS ate a, large as those of the best | The FUNDS of the Company will be invested in Canada

by LOANS on Real Estate.
Canadian Manager P. M. WICKHAM. Montreal.

Bfitish Companies.

#
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REFERENCE DIRECTORY
■

;

Bell Telephone Main 771McCorfhV. Osier, Hoskin & Horcourt
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.

WO* urt WIIWW.
VWTOeiA STlttl.

C. B. O. JOHNSONr. W. EVANS

Evans & Johnson. TORONTO
w. B. RaymondF. W. HarcourtJohn Hoskin, K C FIRE INSURANCED. L. McCarthy

Brit 1 on Oslbs
H. 8. Obi.br. K.C. 

Lbiomton O. McCarthy. K.C.
BrokersAgents

I McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocates, Barrister» and Solicitor» 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING
86 Notrt Dame St. West, Montreal

83 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST t
IMONTREAL

Tel. Main SO GENERAL AGENTS

SRTSSR “mirsio. «...»
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, «I London. EaftaeO 
HOME INSURANCE CO., ol New YorkATWATER <H DUCLOS 

ADVOCATES 
160 St. James Street, Montreal Positive Evidence

Have building or stock 
Photographed by

Wm. Notman" <Ek Son
MONTREAL

C A. I)VC 1.08. K.CA. W. ATWATKR K.C

R. Wilson-Smith Si Co.
STOCK BROKERS

f

41 Phillips Square, 1
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Guardian Building
160 ST. JAMES STREET 

MONTREAL
H. O’Hara & Co•1

30 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
STOCKS BOl'GHT ANI1 SOLD

II

Get an Estimate
FROM

John Lovell Si Son, Ltd.
I

WILLIAM HANSONKDW1N HANSON

Hanson Brothers
MONTREAL

when you require

PRINTING, or
BLANK BOOKS, or

any kind of Bookbinding 
done.

Canada Life Hulldlngt

Investment Brokers
Government, Municipal. Raima» end Industriel Bondi 

end Securities BOUGHT end SOLD.
suitable for Insurance Companies ana23 to 29 ST. NICHOLAS ST. Investments 

Trust Estates always on hand
Members Montres! Stock Kschsnue

Harris, Lovett, Henry & Stairs
barristers, solicitors, notaries public, etc.

St. Paul Building, Halifax, N. S.

CM. AUdre» : “llen.y " Helitex Code. ;

CAULK AUIIKKSS HANSON.

G. A. Stimson & Co.
f A, B. C, McNeill's 
t If!rectory. Lieber's 24 & 26 Hint St. West. Toronto 

Municipal Debentures snd Corporation Bonds

for sale, vieumno from 4 to » per cent.J.H. Ewart & Co.
EDWIN P. PEARSONInsurance Brokers

C-Ï3SS~ Toronto * ’““Tl" *“*'
NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.Adelaide Si tm. Toronto

I

■



™c Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
CANADA.
. $500,000.00

206,500.00

"OTTAWA,""' 
Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

M. W. PEARSON, Sccy.-Trm. JOHN 1 MO, fanerai Mann|tr.D. MURPHY, President. 
I’moiml 4<clili-nt Tran» Liability,

Public Liability, andNlrlt nrw,
Klevatnr LiabilityEmployers’ l.lalilllty. 

Workmen’* Collective, I uetirance.
PHOVINCIAL lltNtUKIH :

83 Prince tollllam St., 
Bank of Ottawa Bldg., 
II* King SL W.,
Il W Main St.,
317 Portage Ave.,

St. John, N.B. 
Montreal, Qua. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton. Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.C.

W J. Ingram,
E. Pitt,
J. A. MacDonald, 
P. C. Bobina,
A. Lake,
A. W R Marklay 
R. C. Tlmmlne- Imperlal Block,

Local Atfents at all Points.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

A FINANCIAL FAILURE
may t»p brought on *y fhe dishonest * of â Manager Book kaapar or 

Cashier One means of prevention is at bond. viz-, the investigation 
o/ character and strung moral a/foci oj a bond furn,shed by of Canada
THE UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY CO.

id Bilnmort. Bd.i
HEAD OFFICE, TOBOKTO, OUT.

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

I Cel bom Si., TernieDeed Office Ik Ceeede
A. L KIIKPSTRICR. Beea<er

W. C. FALCONER, C. NORIE-MILLER,
M...»,r■ for CeeeJe

(«acral Aient» lor PROVINCE of QUEBEC

ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT,

I*2Canada Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREAL
, MONTI EAL.

Head Office, t I

CAPITAL, $500,000
FF. HSUS AC A WIDEST,

SIC KX ESS,
X LIABILITY,
\ PLATE GLASS,
X IXSCBAXCK.

American Surety Co., of New York
Surplus, $3,800,000

fidelity, Court and Contractors’ Bonds

I
Capital, $1,500,00

PK1NCIPAL AC.FNCIKS IK CANADA 
GsuU a Fwing Montreal Fain, Scott A Chambers,Ottawa 
( bee. W. Walcot, ouehec Oldfield Kirby a Gardner, Winnipeg
chae r. Sanford Hi. John Arthur I Scott Vancouver

W. It MALL, Manager. Imperial Hank Building. TOBOKTO

a. wueoMMim, t. h. MueeoeL

-

I
THE CHRONICLE. November 29, 11)07.15*0

n The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited Cuiiiu 

Government 
Deposit a

$266,$83.00

i*
OF LONDON, ENGLAND 11 11 1111 11 11

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

STANDS FIRST 
le NuMcraMy ef Hi Nf- 
•cyCaatracti, la 
•Ircaelk, aae MHK Mcr- 
aWyKHsI

Meet Liberal Policies Issued

Offices :a MONTREAL • TORONTO
M»u|tri 1er CamBa, GRIFFIN a WOODLAND

11

I I
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I Accidents 4
I dtmax^olicp I
I attflientlitammte I
I CanadianCasualtv I
■ AND ROOER ■

I |N»U*ANCe_COMFANY I
■ TORONTO ■
■ n-M Adelaide rr east ■

I I
TheOntarioAccidcnUnsuranccCompany

bma n omcB • mobtbbal. lobkob. «'«

ripVfï?» I Business Transacted :
Authorized,Unlim^d) ; Employer,

eaesciss» : :
Premium Income (11106),. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118 539.87 i Workmen » ( ollectivr Prop* y ***

"JSKSs........-^Ziirzzjxr- r^oT^ov^
H’. H. PBABSOS. A HTML* ---------- -- —

tijSChief Office for Canada

iijÿÜMONTREAL

rtfffÉ
>

ft
Charles H. Neely,

See»1
UMBST CASUALTY COIPAIT ffl THB WORLD.

TO AGENTS 1

There is always a place for a good 
the field workers of theman among 

Canada Life.
Men of good character, willing to

work with a permanent connection in 
view, should address *

The Canada Life Assurance Co.

i

The Union Life Assurance Company
H .4 Olllc—TORONTO. H. ► OHM AN rV*N*,m ,̂1 wklrh m.»

<~z ul'AmS iWBr.a*aftrMirr& u.»*.> ... .

mE

____
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Cbere Is one BusinessJMKS* FACTS stand forth 
1 with deserving importance 
I» oil Vwrow Mure a l forms. 
The Policies ere well knows

Clear Policies
Seasonable
Contracts

Which h*8 many tempting openings forene g«tic 
men. Its rank» are not overcrowded and capital is 
not needed for success. This business b the Field 
Work of a successful Life Company 

One of the best Companies in Canada to represent 
is the Manufacturers Life It has many good lie It 
positions vacant and its own success bespeaks 
for its agents

Apply to

«
for simplicity and plaines* g

. the Contracta, for sincerity and 
falrne* In the treatment «I 
agency requirements.

Ahrsys a Piece 1er FellMal Wsrttrs.
SUCCChH

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo.
Faao R. liCNiint, Fmtdrat PORTLAND. MAINE

Cbt mmf«ttirm Cite lisiraice Co.HEWWI I. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada, 
161 St. Jamie Street, MONTREAL

For Agencies In the Western Division, Province of Quebec and 
JamVa^lraet* Montreal * WALTKR 1 Manager, 151 01

Head Office, Toronto, Ontarlc.

e

Metropolitan LifeTHE INSUR
ANCE CO»

London & Lancashire ties Deposited with the Dominion 
... of roue,. $3,400,000.00

Amount of Canadian 
Government for the p 
holders in Canada over

Hecunt
rotect

Sifnllicant PacbLife Assurance Go’y. It exceeds by two millions 
the entire population of 
the Dominion of Cannrla 
Nearly three hundred 
thousand Canadians of all 
classes are policy-holders 
in the Metropolitan. It I». 
on deposit with the Gov. 
ernment of the Dominion 
of Canada, in Canadian 
securities, dollar for dollar

Thla On*gear1. rHer-eUiwe peM la '*« 
(a iraaU owe ftv wh wlanw 

•■4 b gseeWr of s*rh *..•!•••• 4*v «♦ • 
wh. And. Id ibmiI, IWn s 

• the peer through.

Bonus Year 1907 TUI DSILV AVBBASE ON TUB -----
part's Rest sees pcejww 1906.

412 •’•'j 4er tR nnwhor of elates

/ </) 4»» Is eeinhor of Collet*,
Of IOJ pl***4 ea4 |*W fnr.

$1,320,403.09

$138,909.09
•441 Ul* U> » AS ATT,.

$81,445.58 ZS’""'----- -

FAVOURABLE RATES
PROMPT SETTLEMENTS

UNSURPASSED ADVANTAGES 
VACANCIES for Two General Agents 
Head Office for Canada, Montreal.

of its Canadian liabilities 
In it here in Canada 
wrote as much new insu- 

two otherranee as any 
life insurance companies 
Canadian. Knglish or Arne

Homs OMoe: I Madieow Its., New York City
---- THE

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Co.

CANADA’S BIG MUTUAL

8 wW0i
J OF CANADA.

r J
r-(:

T>ih l>irT»cloT>' Kcport for 19f*6 show a Urge increase

flnritig Un» M»gr

A SOUND COMPANY FOR SOUND POLICYHOLDERS.IN CASH INCOME
««ranee in fore* - - $50,000.000

Asset»—all lir»t-cla«« - IS,000,000

With s iimcli larger lolunie of luoiiipw 
Ui takr <art. of, tlir ripriirra for 1»(I6, 
inclu.lillg Ian-,. wore mvr# 10,000 |,>- 
tlian in the fin-vioua year

liIN LPQAL HKSKBVtBi
1 N INVENTED A 8 B fc T H

IN LOANS TO POLICYHOLDERS 
IN PAYMENTS Tn POUCYIIOLDERB

■ nd ?Sl» f- Reduction in Fapeuaes of Msnijjemen^forjrear. Afencles Is Every City as4 Tews Is Canidi.
WATERLOO, ONT.

No IntereAt t»%r du* or l'ntwtd on Inveatments at end of year.
HEAD OFFICE

G. H. Alien-APPLY FOR ACENCIFA TO

DAVID BURKE,
GENERAL MANAGER. MONTREAL

A4-A-. FAA ,

* ‘ The Coatiaeatal Life lassranee Ca.

SUASCAIBED CAPITAL. SI.000.000.00
HBAD OrriCE, . . . , , TOBONTO

era. JOHN eevsei, . pnaMirr 
CBARLE8 a PUU*. SBCNCTOT r^rUAET

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO. «“""i*-
INViTFS a*«.ir>M- ... son./ altd a, co-r.w
i*a Mir mb* /«ran «Z cuMracl, itiuoo t>, ,Zi„ Comctnr mi
lcw.il rrmmmm r al»

ASSrtas i AOAACt A RBATT. fti,. Manag.r /.r Ihm Fro.. ./ iy,,rc 
Or/icesS..*»*, SaU Chmmbmrt lit MS Si Jmmmi Si. Mentnml ■pftnfta.'&aar

•MS *«MRp asar# l-»l am* food pormonml tuncM, 
MKCaZYffamafa. will do woil i. aoeZ> l. mborotor Worm. 
IP* m regarg to writing lift mourmnwo * Apply OEO. S. WOODS.

t
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The National Life Assurance Co.
____ OF CANADA. ------

Hud Offite:-Matronal Life Chambers, TORONTO
The Mutual Life

Company of New YorkInsurance
ELIAS ROGERS, President.

F. SPARLINGUnder e new Manegeinent. ALBERT J. RALSTON,
Managing Director. Secretary

With the standard policies and the safe- 
ds established by the law of New York—

At the eloee of bust nets on the Slit of March , 19W. the

re. aîss jsskb? snë - üo"-»»
ITflU.ML»
•ftUJMglB

the most exacting ever enacted,
With the Company’s vast resources—greater 

by many millions than those of any other com- 
in the world-now closely invested in 

securities consistent with

cent Interest ... SSM.Wl^OUB
Huai
Annua

nMl In force on the Sl.l of March., IV"' ■ 
uni premium Incoroellmreun

For «gencl.e In the ITorlnce of guebec, upply to

J. F. ORAM. Provincial M.aader,
Breach Office. Imperial Baab Balldlad. Mualrealpany

the most profitable
safety, of management equalled

I g; Home Life Association
■ OP CANADA

With an economy 
few and excelled by none, maintains its 

front rank held by it for sixty-by
place in the 
four years as,

The best dlvidend-paving company.
The best company for policy-holders, 

The best company for agents.

Incorporated by Bpeclsl All 
of Dominion ParllamenU

Capital, fi,000,009 
Agents Wanted In 

Unrepresented DietneW. 
Pbuiubnt

How. J. R. HTRATTON 
MAwaoimo DianuroB 
J. K McCUTCHKOW

I SaCBBTABV
i J. H. KIRBY

■M*. « 1 «Be. * I*»-i
Apply for agency to

GEORGE T. DEXTER,
Second Vice-Piesidenl.

The Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York,
34 Nassau Strrkt, New York, N. Y.

11 nan owe»
Nome Lite Bld*, Toraü

PRINCIPLES & PRACTICE 
OF LIFE INSURANCE

A cum-

hi:»!!:,.sal,S

Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover (Ï f.O

xsswffifKrsTW.....
the chronicle.

GUAKDIAN BLDO.. t.MONTREAL.

Make Your Q«f Age Comfortable
rjrrrrj! ^r;,::;Uono«;.-.......... -......- -......---........-

We can help you enjoy your old age Le, us show you ou-propoemon.
w, have . number -I ,ood oy.nl»,. lor capable A,,... Ibmu.hm,. lb. IK.nm.mn

[I]
X

ty Company of Canada
* WINNIPEG. MAN

/

head orrice.
Capital, One Million Dollara-Full Government Or poult.

win iwsueiXV
k tOWORT ' 
■b. IN OU) Att orner,

'

;

1

'I

The First Requisite
life lesurenre policy la ebao-ol e L 

lute security. The policy

The Imperial Life
are 10 p. c. in excess of those celled for 
under the Insurance Act end its Govern
ment Deposit amounts to nearly five 
times that required by Law,

H. LeROY SHAW, Provincial Manager, 
Moclreal, Que.lond^:® E-wd..

V
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Confederation life
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: fORONTO
PRESIDENT:

W. H. BEATTY, ESQ. of Beatty. Blackstock A Fa»ken. Barristers, TORONTO
VICE-PRESIDENTS :

W D. MATTHEWS, ESQ . TORONTO 
Grain Merchant

FRED K WVLO, ESQ., TORONTO 
Vice-President Standard Bank of Canada

GEO MITCHELL. ESQ.. M.P.P.,
HALIFAX. N. a.

Merchant.
E. B OSLER. ESQ., M.R..

TÇBONTO,
Messrs. Osier A Hammond,

DIRECTORS
8. NORDHEIMER. ESQ.

TOBONTO,
Imperial German Consul.

D. R. WILKIN ESQ .
I reside til and General Man ger Imperial

bank of Canada.

MON. JAMF.8 YOUNG.
President Gore District Pire Insurance Co.

A. McLEAN HOWARD. ESQ..
TORONTO, 

of DivisionClerk Stock Brokers.
WILLIAM WHYTE. E8Q., 

snd Vice President Canadian Pacific
W NNIPKu.

JOHN MACDONALD ESQ,.
TOBONTo

Wholesale Dry Goode Merchant, Di«ector Bank of Toronto.
PROVINCIAL AN FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS:

Bov i>. Super! ntendent of Agencies. Toronto 
P. W. Gill,Cashier. Winnipeg G.
P. W. Gbkbn, Manager, Mexico I
J. L- Kite a. Cashier, Vancouver

Railway

' W. C MACDONALD.
Secretary and Actuary, J. K. MACDONALD 

Managing Director

LD, Manager. Winning 
A. It. Lawson, Manager, Montreal 
J G. BbvnbaV, District Manager Quebec
D. McDona

The Royal Insurance Company
LIMITED, OF LIVERPOOL, ENG.

Invites applications for Agencies of its Life 
Department.

Applications will be treated as confidential. 
If desired.

For information address
Alien. 6, HOWELL, urç SVPEDIN TENDENT, MONTOEAL

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
riRK IXSURAXCE OXLY—ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

WM. MACHAT. M.ee»er. I. H. LABE LIE, A eel. H.ia^.r,

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. ~~~~~Head Office,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1906 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

$3,580,702.62

247,695.31
17,884,073.61

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
.

DAVID. DEXTER, President »sd Ma»â«in< Director, H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Masâter, Montreal District

Published by H. Wilaon-Smith, at 160 St. James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.
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